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GARBAGE BY-LAW 
EFFECTIVE 
ON JUNE !
lELIMINATION 
MEET HELD
■if; Area Of Operation At OOtoct Will Bo Preliminarica Took Place On Saturday 
Confined Solely To No, 1 In Preparation For Big Event
Fire Limita 1 May 17th
All the metnbera of the City Council] Last Saturday the prclunmary_trac|<, 
were in. attcndauc£ at the special m e e t - 1 ’
iiiiz held oil iMonda.%,. ight primarily P*̂ ®®
for t h f  purposej^^^^ passage]
of the By-mw disposing of certain tax J,®®” ”®‘“ Vernon, iveiowiia aiu 
sale property to the Union Oil Co. o f |P c ‘iB®fo” *‘*' P*'®P̂ y®4°*? fp^ the  big Canada event of May next Saturday, May 17th.
-  A Ictfer from the solicitoV for the The Vernon elimination mcef had tp 
Conipany at Vancouver informed the M̂®
Council that, as soon ab advice was re- outbreak^ of diphtheria at Arm^rong. 
ceived 'from their agents at Kamloops Mr. A.
that the title to the lots was in order, I.§• Fowell, j)f the Jcaching staff of thetti t tnc titl  t  m  l i   m ru i, ..-v ---— __ ---the manager o f'the  Kelowna branch h^ejowna High School, and was a
of the Bank of Montreal would be in-1 highly successful affair,
j ' . 4' i .  .i . tf _ __structed to deliver a chequb to the | -  TT>® rules governing each pf the pre^ 
City for the purchase pricejii ®x®han̂ ® I Jn%he t w 'for the necessary documents. By-Law Members of , schools m the three res 
No. 387, transferring Lots 8  ̂ 9, lO, 11 pectiye. districts were elig^ to coni 
and 12, Reg.,Plan 1303, to the Union] pefc »n all events. (2) The two schools
Oil Co! at a price of $2,^00, was there- winnmg the greats total o{ Points in 
after given final reading and was pas-jfh®. High School and Public, School
sed. divisions respectively were to be eiigi-
Th'c results of tests made >y Mr. J. j M o jo .e o ^ ^ ^ ^  champion
' E. Britton of milk supplied by L ur ship cups on the 17th. (3) The^com- 
Ibcal dairies were submiitcd, showing peUtor winning, the greatest total of 
^ h c  satisfactory figures of 3,6, 3.65, 3.7 Ppmts to be eligible to compete for in- 
and 4 per cent butter-fat respectively, dividual prizes at the final meet. This 
A conjoint invitation to the Mayor rule to be applied if this competitor 
and Aldermen to attend the receptibni were^ not already ^ehgij/le under rule
to the British Special Service Squad- ?• W  Ayy eompetimr coming first m 
ron at Victoria, on June 21st, and at any event to be ehgible to compete for 
Vancouver, on June 25th, was received ‘udividual prizes on. May 17th. As to 
from the Mayors of Vancouver and rule _2, U was a foregone concision
Victoria that the Kelowna City Public and High
- ' Aid. Mcikle jokingly moved, and it Schools would obtain the honour of de_ 
was duly seconded, that the invitation fending the cups at p rese t held here, 
be accepted and that each alderman be there being no other schools in this 
granted $250 .towards the cost of the district large enpUgh.to be able to furn- 
; trip, but the Mayor and the chairman ‘sh-much competition. Only, events 
of the Finance Cfommittee greeted the were run m 'which. there were more 
“ motioi^ *' with derisive smiles and the results were
action was confined to instructing the \
Clerk ,to acknowledge receipt of the High School Division
in^tation witlv^auks. I Boys under 17, 100 yards; Gordon
Captain L Ede, commandmg ^officer K Girls under 17. 75
of the local corps of the Salvation yards:  ̂ Marion Brown,* Kelowna.
, Army,, wrote requesting permission Girls’ Open Relay, 400 yards; Mabel 
to 'hold a tag day on Saturday, May Kathleen' Ryan, Iris Mackay
V ' Marion Brown, Kelowna. GirlsSelf-Denial Appeal of the Army, and 17  ̂ High Jump; Merle Howlett,
the requisite authprity was readily \Vestbank. Boys’ Open Broad Jump:
granted. 1 ts John. Aitken, Kelowna. Girls’ Open,
. A letter from,the Chief Clerk, Prov. 75,yards: Mabel Dore, Kelowna. Boys 
incial Secretary s Office, yictoria, re- 17, Broad Jump: Gordon Meikle,vealed the fact that some civil servants ■',
'a re  sadly ignorant of'the simplest facts A « 1. ‘ 1 • •
regarding the municipalities of the pro- .Public School Division
vince. The letter was addressed to Boys underT6, 100 yards; Alan Mc- 
“The Clerk of the Municipal Council, Gibbon, Kelowna. Girls under 16, 75 
Municipality of South Okanagan, Kel- yards: Madeleine Poole, Kelovirna.
Owna, B.C.” Presumably the official Boys under 14, 75 yards: Donald Pople, 
who'dictated the eoinmuliication is un- Kelowna. Boys under 16, 220 yards: 
aware that there is a City of Kelowna. I ^jan McGibbon, Kelowna. Boys un- 
The epistle conveyed a request that Mer 12, 50 yards : Allan Ppole, Kelowna, 
permission be given to use the “City Boys.under 16, H^lf Mile: Stanley Bur- 
Hall” for the purpose of'-receiving rio- tch, Kelowna. ,Girls under 12, SO 
minations at the forthcoming proyin- yards; Nellie Handlen, Kelowna, 
cial election, or, if not available, that Girls under 16, High Jump: Jessica Pa- 
information be given asi to any other. yjiter, Westbank. Boys under 16, 
central and easily accessible place. Broad Jump: Stanley Burtch, Kelow- 
'The City Clerk was instructed to Ha. Girls under 16, Relay: Lily Hard- 
reply .to the effect that the business of ■wicke, Jessica Paynter, Doris Mackey, 
the City was carried on in. rented pre- Charlotte Brown, .Westbank. Girls un- 
mises which were too small to provide der 14, High Jump: Josephine Arm- 
room for the purpose indicated, and to strong, Kelowna. Boys under 14, 
suggest that the Board of Tr_ade Hall Broad Jump: Allan Poole, Kelowna, 
would be a very suitable place in which Boys undet 16, High Jump: Arthur 
to receive the nominations. Oliver, Westbank. Girls urider 14, 50
The Mayor stated thaf the Oddfel- yards: Olive Brown, Kelowna, 
lows were to have a,̂  gathering here on At the final meet next Saturday there 
a . coming Sunday, în which visiting ^iji be very keen competition. Kel- 
lodges, from other parts of the Okan- owna has held the Valley champion- 
agan would join and would bring with ship for two successive years and Ver- 
them a good band. He had been asked non and Penticton have poth come to 
if there would be any objection to the the conclusion that that is long enough, 
band holding a concert in the Empress xt is understood that Penticton es- 
Theatre, for wlifch an admission charge pecially has determined that the silver- 
of SO cents would be madCj so he sub- ware must journey south before next 
mitted the matter to the Council for Sunday.
their decision. • . . The work of improving the Athletic
Aid. Adams expressed the opinion Ground in preparation for next Satur- 
that it would create a dangerous pre- day’s sports was started on Friday 
cedent to sanction any performance The track has been scarified and rolled, 
with ah admission charge in the theatre cinders have, bepn placed on top and it 
on Sunday. On the other hand, there will, be again rolled, so that it will be 
could be no objection'to a concert in in splendid condition. The centre has 
the Park, with permission to take up also been dragged and rolled. Later
GRASSHOPPERS 
SUFFER GREAT 
MORTALITY
Energetic Measures Being Taken To 
Deal With Plague Menacing 
V Rutland District
(L
Great hopes arc now entertained 
that the plague of grasshoppers, virhich 
first ilvas noticed last week at the north 
end of the Bclgo sub-division, in the 
Rutland district, and which gave pro­
mise of being extremely destructive, 
is now fairly well controlled. On Fri­
day it was found that tJicse pests were 
hatching out in lafrge numbers, prob 
ably owing to the mildness of the win 
ter .and the lack of rain, and were at­
tacking the onion crops. One entire
patch of fourteen acres of ̂ oung on­
ions was destroyed and until preventa­
tive  ̂measures were taken the pests 
continued to advance, there being con­
siderable danger of other crops being 
attacked, in turn.
■ Owing to the gravity of the situa­
tion, the , secretary of the Vegetable 
Growers’ Association got into immed­
iate touch with'the Provinciaf Depart­
ment of Agriculture, and Mr. Ben Hoy
Assistant District Horticulturist, re­
ceived ordeijs from ' Victoria to take 
what, steps were necessary to prevent 
the grasshoppers from spreading., Mr. 
M. H.. Rhhmann, Provincial Entomol­
ogist, Vernon, was also directed to 
assist and the Dominion Government 
lent the services of Mr. E. R. Buck- 
ell, Entomologist, of Salmon Arm. As 
a result oi the efforts of these offi 
cials, coupled with the active assist­
ance of growers in the infested area, 
great havoc has been caused among 
the grasshoppers, which haye been 
killqd in irnmense quantities by the 
la'ying of poison that took effect with­
in forty-eight hours. The first appli­
cation of thCjpoisoned ’bait was.made 
on Sunday and it is, understood that 
this method of exterminating these 
pests, will be continued by Mr, Hoy 
and Mr. Stonehouse, who are in charge 
of the preventative measures, until all 
danger from the spread of the grass- 
loppers is over.
The following formula for the poi- 
ison to be used and method of apply­
ing it has been furnished The Cour­
ier by Mr. Hoy : 100 lbs. bran or half 
bran and half sawdust, 5 to 6 lbs. 
white: arsenic, 5 lbs. dairy salt, 4 oz. 
emon extract dr 3 oz. amyl acetate, 
water 10 to 12 gallons. Two gallons 
of molasses mky be included in the 
above formula. This will keep the 
3ait moist longer and perhaps add to 
its attractiveness. .
T6 mix: spread bran out on wooden 
or cement floor, sprinkle arsenic ev­
enly over the bran and shovel over 
until thoroughly mixed. Dissolve salt 
in water, add lemon extract dr amyl 
acetate, ahd while mixingf with shov­
el sprinkle the liquid over the bran. 
When thoroughly mixed, all particles 
of bran should be well moistened, but 
mixture should not be sloppy.
Broadcast between 7 and 9 a.m. on 
sunny days thinly over infested fields 
The mixture is deadly ̂ poison and 
should be kept away from cnildren and 
animals. The arsenic can be obtained 
>y vegetable grdwers from Mr. Hoy..
SONS OF ENGLAND
DEDICATE PICTURES
l)cpartcd Brethren Arc Commemorated 
By Local Lodge
At the regular meeting of Orchard 
City Lodge No. 316, Sons of England
Benefit ^ocictjj. held on Wednesday 
evening, the 7th inst., several new 
members were initiated, and thereafter 
followed the dedication of the plioto- 
graphs of several brethren who have 
crossed the Great Divide, Rev. C. E. 
Davis officiating. • During the cere­
mony, the members sang the beauti­
ful hymns, “Lead Kindly Light” and 
“Nearer, ,my God, to Thee.” The im­
pressive function concluded, refresh­
ments were served and Brother Hoare, 
who is leaving Kclowiia, was presen­
ted with a silver cigarette case in re 
cognition of the valuable work he hai
done for the Lodge and the brethren 
during his sojourn here.
After the regular routine of business 
had been transacted, the Lodge closed 
at 11.45 p.m., and every member felt 
that a profitable evening' had' been 
spent and lasting good accomplished.
The annual picnic, which commem- 
brates the fiftieth anniversa^ of ' the 
Order, will Jake place at (Jkanagan 
Centre on June 3rd.
THIRD PARTY 
CANDIDATE 
IS CHOSEN
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons Accepts Unani­
mous NbminatiO'n Tendered By 
The Provincials
HIGH SCHOOL 
EASTER 
EXAMS.
At a convention of delegates from 
different parts of the riding, held at 
Kelowna last Thursday, Mr. H. B. D. 
Lysons, of Kelowna, by the unanimous 
vote of the meeting, was tendered the 
nornination to contest the constituency 
in the interests of the Provincial Par­
ty, but for reasons of health.and bUsi 
ness, coupled with characteristic mod 
esty, he declined thfc offer. Howeyef, 
he was finally induced to reconsider 
his decision and on Saturday Jast, un­
der great pressure from his political 
•friends, consented to stend.
On Mr. Lysons’ decision being learn­
ed by the local executive of the Pro 
Ivincial Party,, a committee meeting 
was held at Kelowna on Monday â nd 
the following gentlemen gaye their 
consent to act On the campaign com­
mittee: Kelowna, Dr. B. F. Boyce, 
Major Lindsay Reed, ,Lt.-Col. Belson 
and Messrs. A. Ross, D. Turnbull, E. 
Dart, F. P. Bowman, D. Laing, E. W. 
Barton, W. Munro; Westbank, Messrs. 
G. James, J. L. Howlett and C. Clark; 
Benvouliri, Messrs. R. C. Neish and 
Jas. Campbell; East Kelowna, Mess­
rs. W. C. Spencer, J. Stirling and Lt.- 
Cql. Moodie; Ellison, Brig.-General 
A. R. Harman and Messrs. W. R. 
Botts and K. P. Keeler; Rutland, Mess­
rs. A. W, Gray, G. Monford and W . 
Price; Peachland, Messrs. sH. Will­
iams and N. S. Davidson; South Ke-: 
owna, Messrs. R. H. Stubbs, J. Iv- 
ens and J . S. Thomson. Other names, 
it was given out, would only be added 
to this list after the consent o i the 
'parties had been obtained.
The reports presented to the com­
mittee were most encouragfing, support 
and financial help being offered froni 
unexpected quarters, mainly from peo­
ple who heretofore haVe never taken 
much interest in provincial politics, 
but who now express themselves as 
eager to do away with machine poli­
tics in B. C. and to put the province 
under purely business management.
INDEPENDENT 
SHIPPERS FORM 
ORGANIZATION
PROVINCIALS’ 
SECRETARY IS 
SANGUINE
GYRO WHIRL
IS HUGE ; 
SUCCESS
New Body Represents Practically One 
Hundred Per Cent Of Okanagan 
Independents
Mr. John Nelson Is  Confident That 
Third Party, Will Carry South 
Okanagan.
Over Five Hundred Pcopl|e In Attend­
ance And Receipts Exceed One 
Thousand Dollars
The negotiations which have been 
carried on during the past few weeks 
between the Associated Growers ant
independent shippers, with a view to 
establishing a Control Board for the
marketing of this year’s crop, came 
to a conclusion on- Monday last, when 
it was found impossible to arrive a' 
any definite arrangement that woult 
bo satisfactory to all parties.
The time (or marketing this year’s
Mr. John Nelson, General Secretary 
of the Provincial Party, and Mr. K. 1*. 
Duncan, M.L.A., for Cowichan, who 
came to the city on Wednesday o: 
last week to attend a conference of 
supporters of the! Provincial Party m 
tins constituency which was held the 
same day and the following day, left 
on Friday for Peachland, where theyl 1
addressed a public meeting together 
'. H. B. D. Lysons, the Party’s
crop is fast advancing and the ship 
pers, realizing the seriousness of tin
Names Of Pupils Who Obtained An 
Average Of Fifty Per Cent 
Or Over
Mr. Hubert Bertram Daniel Lysons 
was born in Gloucestershire, England, 
1873. Emigrating to Canada, hein
The names of those who obtained 
an average of fifty per cent or over, 
at the High School Easter examina­
tions, are giyen in order of merit.
Matriculation and Normal Entrance
a collection to defray expenses. . | „„ ta the njopping cl T ^ y jo r is a S '^ ^ ^
Cunningham, Edwin Harvey, AlastairAid. Morrison and others concurred loam and then grass will be sown. A in the! views of Aid. Adams, and it was new refreshriient booth is being erect- 
decided to advise the Oddfellows that ed and the space in front of the grand- 
.the Council could not .sanction the pro- gtand h^s been levelled off and covered 
posed concert in the_ Empress Theatre Uvith sawdust, so that altogether tfie 
but would give permission for the band young people who compete next Satur- 
to play in the Park. * day will do so on the best athletic
Owing to the fact that he would have grounds in the Interior, 
to be away from the city occasionally.
the Mayor suggested that authprity be gjj^LY SUNDAY IS 
conferred upon one of the aldermen to] . uriQPTTAT p a t t f n tcarry on as Acting Mayor during his] A H OSPITAL PATIEN1
absence, with power to sign cheques lUJrm Mnv IS-It had so happened that while away KOCHESTEK,. Minm, ^May la.
last week his absence had caused in-l Looking pale and worn but apparently
convenience to the City Clerk in the Possessed of all his old̂ ^̂ ^
matter of payments, and this could be^^®.» Sunday, famous evangelist,
' ' ' '  H  i r r ' f r L  Mc^phU. S  bc’ t r S t
- Aid: Adams was unanimously chosen ®̂  ^
to act as His Worship’s deputy. ailment. With Mr._ Sunday was ,Ma
n  T M Sunday, who was injured in an auto-By-Law No. 382, »n reg^d to theL^^^jj^
collection of garlwge and rubbish, was jg^ treated by Mayo Brothers, 
finally passed and adopted, and a nio-'
tion was put through setting June 1st PLiQHT
as the date from which it will be cn-l m a v  ’RpqiTMF' 'TO'DAYforced, its area of operation to be the' MAY RESUME TODAY
No.. 1 Fire Limits.„ . , ^ 01 1 1 • ..u .1 I CORDOVA, Alaska, May 15.—Pro«;Superintendent .Blakcborough df®w weather conditions to the west-
attentton Jo a clause in the^ B y - i m p r o v e ,  the American round- 
which prohibijs any person other than J ̂ ĵ g .^yorld fliers hope to start their 
the duly authorized scavenger from j^mp from Chicagoff, Is-
doing any scavenger work except with today,
permission from the civic authorities.
Certain persons were taking away swill
from the hotels and the By-Law would MACLAREN HELD UP 
automatically piit a stop to this on] BY POOR GASOLINE
June 1st, unless they obtained permis- < --------
sion to continue. *. | ALLAHABAD, India, May 15.—
Aid. Knowles reported that the foot- Flight Commander A. Stuart MacLar-
racing track at the Athletic Ground cn, Royal B^ir I^rce, engaged in 
was not in very good shape, cspeciallvj round-the-world flight, was held
in view of the Okanagan Inter-School heire today ty  poor quality gasoline.
__________________ ________ :-------- 1 He hopes to.'d'eave for Calcutta tomor-
(Continued on Page 7) 'row., )
MacLurg, Lloyd Cunningham, Mild­
red Cooper, Mabel Dore, Elwyn Will­
iams, Gordon Haug, Ellis Todd, Alice 
Palmer, Mary Fraser, Gertrude Chapin, 
Douglas Buckland, Esma Oakes, Carl 
Brunette, John Kemp.
Advanced Course, Junior Grade
Marjorie Aberdeen, Hugh Peat, Do­
ra Wilson, Donald Loane, Eleanor 
•Palmer, Margaret Gore, Helen Mc­
Grath, Iris McKay and Alan Ll<̂ yd- 
Jones (equal), Jean Roweliffe, Millie 
Sloan, Murray McKenzie, Mabel Har­
vey, Irene Cooper, Evan Pirie, Fred 
Vanidour, Lea Oakes, Jean Morrison, 
Eva Davies, Tony Pooley, Bessie An­
derson, Joseph Saucier, Charles Mc­
Millan.
Preliminary Course, Junior Grade
Alta Lewis, Marion Hrown, Kath­
leen Ryan, Eva Blackwood, Kathleen 
Crichton, Harry Campbell, Ida Wilson 
and Lloyd Williams (equal), Eunice 
Sloan, 'William Lucas, Violet Little, 
Joan Foster, Marjorie Chaplin, Gor­
don Hajl, Alma Cooper, Dexter Low­
ers, Viola Becse, Winnie Borthwick, 
Annie Curts, Richard Dore, Fred 
Williams, Daisy Birch, Wilma Tread- 
gold, John Stonehous^ William 
Knowles, Caroline Moe, Frank Fum- 
erton, Harold Cunninghdm, Harry 
Gorman.
came in 1892 to Kelowna, where he 
commenced farming the following 
year in partnership with Mr. W. D. 
Hobson. Several years later, he se­
cured the* first charter for the Kelow- 
na-Westbank Ferry and also started 
the boatbuilding business now owned 
by Mr. A. J, Jones. The call of the 
land proved too strong, however, and 
he returned to his first love, having 
been engaged for a number of years 
past in horticulture,'especially the hot­
house branch of the industry. He has 
a considerable area under glass on his 
property in Kelowna.
During the long years of his resi­
dence in the district, Mr. Lysons has 
always taken a keen interest in the 
welfare of the agricultural industry, 
which he has seen grow from very 
small beginnings. He came into prom­
inence with the agitation for improve­
ment of the Water Act, and for some 
time past he has be_en President of 
the B. C. Tomato Growers’ and B. C. 
■Vegetable Growers’ Associations, in 
whose interests he has worked hard 
and faithfully with a resultant large 
measure of success.
situation aitd the necessity of taking 
immediate, a_ction in order that, the 
crops may be handled to'the best poss­
ible advantage; for their clients, callcc 
a meeting at Kelowna on Tuesday 
morning, at which the following firms 
were represented: Occidental Fruit
Co., Ltd., by Mr. L. Hayes; Geo 
Roweliffe, Ltd., by Messrs. Geo. Row­
eliffe, J. Roweliffe, E. C. Hill and L 
J. Kelly; Okanagan Packers, Ltd., by 
Messrs. W. C. Duggaii' and W. E 
Adams; B. C. Orchards, Ltd., by 
Messrs. B. McDonald and A. ,W. 
Hamilton; Commercial Orchards, Ltd., 
by Mr. H. Lee; Federated Orchards. 
Ltd., Pentictorl, by Messrs. H. A. 
Finch and M. A. Clark; E. C. Skin­
ner, Ltd., Vernon, by Mr. E. C, Skin­
ner. The following shippers not pre: 
sent at this meeting have since signi­
fied their willingness to join the other 
in their agreed cdurse of actib.n: Wal 
ters Ltd., Summerl'and; McDonald & 
Col, Armstrong; Co-operative Farm­
ers of B. C., Vernon. The firms men 
tioned represent practically 100 per 
cent of all the independent shippiers 
of the Okanagan.
At the meeting, preliminary steps 
were taken to organize, an association 
of shippers to be ^called “The Fruit 
and Vegetable Shippers’ Association 
of B. C.” The objects of this new body 
are stated to be: .
(1) To establisn and stabilize val­
ues of fruit and vegetables on the Can 
adian markets. .
(2) To provide a medium for ex­
change ,of information on market' con­
ditions amongst its members.
(3) To re-establish the confidence 
of the grower, the public'and the firi- 
anciaT interests in the industry.
(4) That' eventually a system of 
guaranteed prices to growers may be 
instituted amongst all shippers in B.C.
(5) To provide quick returns to 
growers.
(6) A combined effort to further the 
development of> export markets.
with Mr . , .
candidate for South Okanagan. They 
attended the Provincial Party’s nom 
ihating convention at Keremeos on
The Scout Hall, Thursday, May 8th. 
Over five hundred people in attendo 
ancc. •
Over $1,000 in gross, receipts.
It certainly was some jVhirll I 
The world and his ‘wife | were therq,; 
and tile first effort of the Gyro. Clul> 
of Kelowna iiiBhc role of public en­
tertainers, which' they undoubtedly 
undertook with a considerable measure 
of trepidation, was a great and unpre­
cedented success, breaking'all Kelowna' 
records‘in attendance and I'cvcnuc.
Monday and addressed a meeting hclc 
at Princeton on Tuesday and another
And really of more importance'than 
‘ il
r Ev e l s t o k e l i b e r a l s
NOMINATE SUTHERLAND
REVELSTOKE, May 15.—Hon, 
W. H. Sutherland, Minister of Public 
Works, was again nominated by the 
Liberals of this riding at a largely at­
tended convention held here yesterday. 
Ian Mackenzie, M. L. A;, of Vancou­
ver, addressed an overflow meeting.
at Penticton last niglF
In conversation with a representa­
tive of 'The Courier, Mr. Nelson ex­
pressed himself as fully satisfied that 
Mr. Lysons would carry the South 
Okanagan by a good tnajority. The 
delay in anouncing the fact that Mr 
Lysons would contest the Riding was 
due, he stated, to the fact that that 
gentleman found his time so fully tak­
en up with the affairs of the Tomato 
Grotvers’ and Vegetable Growers’ As­
sociations and his own private busi­
ness as to make it difficult for him to 
leave his work and canvass the con­
stituency. However, Mr. Lysons had 
given his* consent on Friday morning, 
and he, Mr. Nelson, felt sure that pub­
lic sentimjent would make the cam­
paign ah easy one for the standard 
bearer of the Provincial Party.
Questioned as to the. general pros­
pects of his Party throughout the pro­
vince, Mr. Nelson stated very emphat­
ically that they were excellent. There 
were now fifteen Provincial Party can­
didates in the field and within a week’s 
time there would be one in every , con­
stituency of the province except one. 
The Party’s representatives were all 
men who were well known and res 
pected in the community they lived ;iri, 
not one “party hack” being on the list. 
The leaders of the Party wished to give 
voters throughout B.C. a ■ chance of 
voting for men who._were not tied to 
the machinery of either of the old 
parties. The idea, however* was not 
to form “group” government, on the 
other hand his Party were opposed to 
that idea. The sole object was to stop 
the public affairs of B.C. from, “being 
manipulated by groups of contraietprs 
and by two mythical parties whose 
eaders prevented the common people 
:Tom knowing how such, contractors 
CTontrolled both parties”. The candi­
dates of the Provincial Party, he said, 
were all running on the Party’s pledge 
to stop such abuses of public ̂ trust. 
“This chance of voting for trustvvorthy 
citizens instead of machine-made poli­
ticians had never been offered the pro­
vincial electorate before and might 
never happen again”.
Mr. Nelson stated that he would not 
in B.C. himself at the time the com­
ing election "would be held, as import­
ant personal business necessitated his 
taking a trip to Winnipeg about tpe 
end of June.
HAS NEW 
PRESIDENT
METHODIST STATIONING
c o Mm i t ’:][^e  r e p o r
:?ev. H. S. lJuBtings Is New Pastor 
Rutland
Mr. A. T. Howe Resigns And Mr. E. 
J. Chambers Is Appointed To 
' Fill The Vacancy
FRENCH AVIATOR .
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
PARIS, May IS.—^Afer a seven- 
hour flight from Saigon, M. Fclleticr 
d’Oisy arrived in Hanoi, Northern 
Cochin-China, yesterday afternoon in 
fine spirits.
LNIVEKSITV 
PLAYERS 
IN DRAMA
Students Please Large Audience With 
Able Presentation Of “The 
World And His Wife”
Last evening the members of the 
Players’ Club of the University of B. 
C. presented the celebrated drama 
‘“rhe World and His Wife,” by Jose 
Echegaray, at the Empress Theatre 
and were greeted, and very deserved­
ly, by a large and highly appreciative 
audience. The dr^ma itself cannot be 
described except as a tragedy, one 
which calls for very skilled histrionic
(Continued on page 5)
Mr. A. T. Howe has resigned the 
presidency of the Associated Growers 
of B. C., and Mr. E. J. Chambers, of 
Penticton, has been chosen by the dir­
ectorate to fill the position for the bal­
ance of the present term*
'It has been given out that, as control 
of tonnage has been secured in excess 
of eighty per cent, it  is proposed by the 
Board to proceed with the 1924 selling 
campaign. ■ - '
Other than the above information, 
nothing has been given out to the press 
this week except the following, which 
we received by wire from Vernon yes­
terday, collect:
‘Wernon, B.C., May 14, 1924. 
“Courier,
“Kelowna, B. C.
“Please, publish follovving exchange 
of telegrams:
“ ‘Associated Growers,
Vernon.
“■‘Vernon News despatch stated As­
sociated Growers will operate with 
eighty per cent signed up or under 
control, while Kelowna despatch is to 
the effect that Fruit and Vegetable 
Shippers’* Association of independents 
has forty to fifty per cent and will car­
ry on, negotiations with Associated 
having come to conclusion.  ̂ Please 
rush us wire statement on this situa­
tion.
“ ‘PROVINCE.’ ” 
“ ‘Province, Vancouver.
.“ ‘The Associated have eighty per 
cent of fruit tonnage under contract. 
Negotiations with independents for 
Board of Control have ceased, due to 
independents not being unanimous, se­
veral large operators having refused to 
co-operate unless under conditions im­
possible to the Associated. Kelowna 
despatch is not in accordance with facts 
and is confusing fruit and vegetables, 
whereas our operation was wholly con­
tingent upon necessary percentage of 
fruit, as provincial vegetable tonnage 
is uncontrolled and is available to. all­
comers, including Associated.’ ”
“ ‘ASSOCIATED GROWERS.’ ”
VANCOUVER, May IS.—The Sta. 
tioning Comrriittee of the Methodist 
Conference, laid its, report on the table, 
at the noon rising of the Conference 
lere today. Among the interesting 
changes is that at Centennial Church, 
Victoria, where Rev. Clem /Davies, 
D. D., has been “supply” for the past 
year. A strenuous campaign has been 
carried on by the membership of that 
church for his retention., there, , but 
there is a strong feeling among. the 
ministers at the Conference that this 
condition should not be continued and 
that a regular B. C. minister should be 
appointed, more especially as Dr. Dav­
ies now figures in the political lime­
light. The Conference has set down 
the nanie of Rey. Ralph W. Hibbert, 
M. A., for Centennial Church. Mr. Hib­
bert has been residenj Dean and Vice- 
Principal of Columbian Colllcge for 
some years past. He has had success­
ful pastorates also at Sixth Avienue, 
New Westminster, and at Djawson 
City.
The report of the Stationing Com­
mittee contains the following recom­
mendations in regard to Okanagan 
District: Endcrby, Armstrong (Chin­
ese): to be supplied from Kamloops. 
Vernon: W. B. Willan. Vernon (Chin­
ese): to be supplied. Oyama: to be 
supplied from Rutland. Kelowna, Un­
ited Church: Presbyterian supply, A. 
MacLurg, B. A. Okanagan (Japan­
ese) : to be supplied from Kamloops. 
Rutland: ,H. S. Hjuuings. Peachland: 
to be supplied co-opera.tively. Sum- 
merland: H. J. Armitage. West Sum- 
merland: to be supplied. Naramata: 
to be supplied. Penticton: D. Milton 
Perley, B. A. Osoyoos;' to be sup­
plied co-operatively, Keremeos: C. M. 
Lancaster. Hcdlcy: to be supplied 
from Keremeos, '
MEMBER FOR YALE IS
AGAIN NOMINATED
ASHCROFT, May IS.—At the 
Conservative convention, held at Spen­
ce’s Bridge, John McRae, the present 
sitting member, received unanimous 
nomination to contest tjhc Yale Rid­
ing again at the forthcoming provin­
cial. election. Hon. J. D. MacLcan is 
the Liberal nominee.
the materia  success was the cheering 
stimulus of an evening’s (Clean and in­
nocent gaiety upon a people diapoacd ', 
tq feel “blue’’ because of two years of| 
depression in the chief industry of the 
district. The Gyros were inspired by a 
flash of real genius when they made it 
obligatory upon all who entered the; 
Scout Hall to don a tissue hat of con*;' 
trasting hues. W*th such headgear, it'; 
was impossible for any ,onc not to; 
catch the carnivar spirit that was in the ' 
air, and there was not a gloomy face 
to be seen in the building. The Gyros 
themselves^ wore maroon-coloured fez-̂  
zes which lent yet another shadq' to, 
the wonderfully varied tissue tints that j 
crowned male .and female heads alike.;
•The hat bobth was.'placcd af the! 
front entrance to the hall so that none! 
fiiight escape,'without a change of head-; 
dress. Down the cast side of the hallVi 
was a row of booths for the sale of' 
candy, ice cream, soft drinks, “ hot' 
dogs” and for fortune-telling, with^en-*! 
trance through a side-door to various ■ 
entertainment features carried on in a! 
canvas annex to the Hall. These side-! 
shows, consisting of a dancing puppet,;;' 
“Tickletoe Tomtny,”  which was very* , 
skilfully and divertingly operated, and 
three booths for throwing balls at bal-r ;‘ 
loons, a human-faced target and--rsup-; 
remest joy of all—an actual living vie- ! 
tim, did a roaring trade during ■''most;, 
of the evening, especially in between; 
the dances; when the crush was_ so ! 
great in the confined space that little ! 
room was; left for the ball-throwers to 
swing their arm for deadly curves. A s ; 
a human, target, Mr. Dougald M cDou-!; 
gall was a very popular .victim, show- 
:ng much adroitness «in dodging b u t ■ 
for all that receiving an; occasional.; 
crack on the sconce. ;
On the west side of the hall had 
)een placed an elevated platform,.; 
jowered in evergreens! from which po­
sition of advantage a volunteer orchesr,, 
tra consisting of local amateur talent,: 
with the exception of'reinforcement 
>y one skilled saxophone player from ; 
Penticton, discoursed really excellent ' 
music under the able lead of Mrs, An- , 
gus McMillan.
The rear portion of the floor had ! 
been converted into a cabaret with 
small tables, at which refreshments' 
were served by lady helpers, but am­
ple space was provided for dancing, of 
which there was no stint, the orchestra ' 
jeing most generous in response to the : 
demands for their services.
The Whirl began with a session from 
4 to 6 in the afternoon, when juniors 
were admitted and a svVarm of young- ; 
stefs enjoyed themselves hugely. A t 
; p.m. the festivities for the seniors 
>egan with some extra dances to put ; 
all in good fettle, and then the formal- 
opening took, place. Dr. H. B. Mac- 
!iwen. President of the Gyro Club, 
welcomed the gathering in a few 
words and explained' that the Gyro, 
movement was synonymous with com­
munity service' and that the purpose 
of the entertainment was to raise funds 
for improvement of the tourist camp' 
in the City Park. He then called up^ 
on Mr, Grote Stirling, President of 
the Board of Trade, to perform the op^ 
cning ceremony-in the absence of the 
Mayor, who had been called out of 
town on business, Mr. Stirling, in a  
happily worded little speech, _ sparkling . 
with wit, expressed appreciation of the 
public service being performed by the 
Gyros and declared the Whirl to be on. 
He was followed by Mr. R. G. Ruther­
ford, Master of Ceremonies, who bricF 
ly extended a welcome to the assemb­
lage, and then the fun began.
The Gyros lined up and, led by 
Gyro Alec Smith, .they sang with musi­
cal energy their well-known chorus 
“Chceriol”, following it up with their 
yrell, for which Gyro E, O. MaicGinnis 
acted as leader. A rush ensued to the 
sidpshows, butj>ef6re any money couldl 
be spent it was necessary to change 
coin of the realm into Gyro currenejr, 
for which operation two branch “banks” 
with courteous and obliging tellers 
provided the nec«s~iiry facilities. For 
each dollar of the Dominion the tellers- 
handed over ten “hundred dollar” notes 
pf Gyro, issue, and the revellers hurried 
away to “blow in” their thousand or 
more of Gyro dollars with the feeling 
that their big bundle of crisp,J new, 
green and red bills made them rich in­
deed and that they could well afford to 
treat themselves to everything that 
was going.  ̂ ^ 1.
A very pleasing feature was that the ‘ 
temporary inflation of currency was 
not accompanied with any a rb itra^  
raising of prices of ordinary commod­
ities. Ice cream cones were two for 
one hundred Gyro dollars, otherwise 
ten cents in King George’s money, and 
everything else wa.s in like proportion. 
There was absolutely no attempt tO'
‘stick” patrons, and the W hirl'put to-
■ bashame maity a church sale and zaar 
in this respect. The amusement fea­
tures were absolutely clean and inno­
cent. . There was not one game of 
chance, wheel of fortune, lucky ' dip.
(Continued on Page .4)
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T H E  KELOW NA COURIER ANO OKANAQAN ORCHARDIBT
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S U M M E R  J E W E L L E R  Y  '
t h At  i s  a t t r a c t i n g  f a v o r a b l e
,, COMMENT ^
Bracelets and Banglctl. from ................ . 5pc to  $fi,00
S IL K S  with fittlnga for watch bracclcta ........ 7Sc to  fl.50
' and in different colora ......‘••v*-"*!’"-”' * " - . “ a*’JK
. S IL K S  with fiittlnga for watch bracelets ........ 75c to  SljSO
A nice line of BEA D S, new designs and colors, 75or55
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT
Commercial Orchards, Ltd.
GROWERS,, SHIPPERS & PACKERS
We are" prepared to undertake the 
management of a few. good commercial 
orchards near Kelowna* i
Write for interview:— ^
P, O. BOX No. 593 PHONE 200
“  ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY ”
24-tfc
. ‘ BACKED BY
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
OIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . HAUG <a SO N
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 P O-
BOY SCOUT COtDMN
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.''
1st Kelowna Troop
May 13th, 1924. 
'Orders by Command for week end­
ing May 22nd, 1924.
* Orderly* Patrol for week: Beavers;
next for duty,, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, the loth mst,.
and Monday, the 19th inst., .at 7 ffhn. 
Scouts'wiir note that these Ralhca arc 
called for 15 minutes earlier than has 
been the custom. , '
: The tickets for our entertamment 
will be given out,at the Friday Rally, 
above mentioned, and, as we have 
mentioned before, the prize, this year 
fdr selling the most tickets will be giv­
en' to the Patrol whose members ac­
complish this feat instead of to the 
individuals. , Last year we only sold 
through Scouts 150 adult tickets and 
110 children’s, so -it should not be very 
hard to beat that record this year.
The programme for our entertain­
ment will consist of souffs by the 
Scouts and by th^ Cubs,  ̂exhibitions cu 
bridge building And of signalling, bom 
semaphore and Morse,' the rope climb­
ing competition between teams, consis­
ting of four from each Patrol, selec­
tions from our. orchestra, consisting of 
piano, two violins and' the drums, 
group of blindfold boxing, to which 
each Patrol'must contribute one mem­
ber, pushing a peanut with nose race, 
tossing the Tenderfpot, mounted tour­
nament and some games and relay rac­
es. In the bridge building competition 
a team from Section “A” of the Troop 
(Beavers, Wolves, Owls artd Lsm?:) 
will compete against a team from Sec­
tion f'B" (Eagles, Otters and Cougars), 
each Section building 'one half , of the 
bridge;' and points will be given for 
speed, neatness and; strength. In _the
rope climbing contest, for which prizes 
will also be given, to the members of
the winning team, an effort will be 
made to beat the record established 
last year by the .Otters of 1 minute and 
25 seconds. In the peanut race one 
member , from each Patrol only^ can 
compete And a prize will also be given.
We are much indebted to the Gyros 
for leaving the raised platform jn the 
Hall for the orchestra, and also for the 
trees and stands. By the time we need 
them the trees will doubtless be top 
dried tip but„we shall easily be able to 
get fresh ones and use the same 
mounts. ' .
Our Ladies’ Auxiliary have very
kindly offered to have our Court of 
Honour^oom  finished off, and with a
I > ‘ M
M AY 8th to MAY 15th
n.
— IS —
CONGOLEUM WEEK
IN CANADA
DURING THIS WEEK SPECIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN
W E HAVE IN STOCK A*LL SIZES AND, PATTERNS.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COlUrANY
I.U M B ER
DIMENSIONS—all sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
DRY SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir.
COAST FINISHING MATERIAL—Best Quality. 
SASH, DOORS and W INDOW S
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
P R O M P T  DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
rug, curtains and our pictures on the 
wall we hope to' make the room very 
Rfitrsctivc*’
■We'regreb very much to hear of the 
forthcoming departure of Scoutmaster 
Stanton of the Rutland Troop.- For the 
last two years he has carried on in 
charge of both the Scouts and the Cubs 
there, and he will be a very severe loss 
to the community in whose welfare he 
has taken such a keen part. He atten­
ded last year’s Gilwell Camp, being one 
o t the few representatives from the 
Interior and we feel sure that he will 
not be long in getting into-touch again 
with another Troop at Montreal, where 
he is going. His experience here and 
at the Gilwell Camp will be of much 
use td'bira, so that his departure, while 
Rutland’s loss, will be Montreal’s gain. 
We understand that A'.S.M. Gray, of 
the Rutland Troop, will carry on as 
their Scoutmaster,..which is most for­
tunate as he has already had a long 
service with them. ,
All steps should lead to the Park on 
Saturday next for Valley School Sports, 
and to our local' sturdy athletes we 
wish the best of luck.
G. W. V. A.
The result’ of the election for the 
vacancy on the committee in place of 
Comrade S. Gray was that Comrade 
F.J. Paul was duly elected.
Nominations arc now open for can­
didates for the office of First Vice- 
President owing to the retirement of 
Comrade E. V. Burke. -Nominations 
close Saturday, the 17th, and the bal­
loting will take place on Saturday, the 
24th.
CONTROL OF ROOT MAGGOT
The corrosive, sublimate treatment 
is iTow regarded as the most econom­
ical and efficient mcHiod of controlling 
the cabbage maggot, says a pamphlet 
Issued by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. Radishes, gard­
en and field turnips, cabbages and cati- 
liflowcrs may all bo. treated with this 
substance without fear of injury.. At 
least two 'trcatmci\ts in the spring or 
early summer arc necessary, but three
arc advisable in. the majority of eases, 
til 'Not only arc he plants rendered free 
from attack by the treatment, but the 
effect on their growth is beneficial. 
Corrqsivc" sublimate is uscaI at the rate 
of one ouiicc"lo ten gallons of water 
and should bo applied to the stem and 
roots of each plant at wc.ckly' inter­
vals after egg-laying has commenced, 
which in most sections of Canada is 
usually about the middle of May in a 
normal season. On the Pacific Coast 
of British Columbia, how.cvcr, eggs 
may be laid early in April.
The Onion Maggot 
\For control of the onion maggot, 
two methods have been found satis­
factory, namely, the poisoned bait me­
thod and the. trap crop method. When 
the flics are active, which occurs es­
pecially'on bright, warm, sunny days, 
the following bait can be beneficially 
used: Sodium arsenite, ' to an 
ounce, dissolved in a gallon of boiling' 
water and a pint of molasses added. 
Place from twenty to forty pans, dish­
es,- china saucers, filled with the bait, 
on the .soil surface of each, acre when 
the.seedling onions are from V/z to 3 
inches high, and then on four .or five 
later occasions as warranted. -Excel­
lent results have also been obtained by 
sprinkling the bait mixture in large 
drops- over the soil and foliage of on­
ions and neighbouring vegetation.
Under the trap crop method,-the, 
culls of last season’s crop are planted, 
100 feet- apart. Their earlier leaf 
growth attracts the fly. The trap plan­
ts are pulled up about June 15 and de­
stroyed. ,
I t should be remembered that both 
poisons are extremely virulent and 
should be kept out of reach.  ̂ _
The -pamphlet referred to, is entit-> 
led “Root Maggots and Their Control,’’ 
and* can be had free on request.
SWARM CONTROL
PIE L d  PEAS
(Experimental Farms Note.)
One of the prime requisites of good 
farming is diversification of crops. It 
is beneficial to the soil if we alternate, 
if possible, deep and shallow rooted 
crops, legumes and cereals. Diversi-
fication of crops’works out fmancially 
to the benefit: of the farmer in that his
Letters to
Pacific
Milk ^PORA^
Pacific Milk has hundreds of let­
ters voicing satisfaction from users 
of this milk. We arc grateful for 
the tribute but considerable credit 
for this good milk is due to the un­
rivalled pasturage of Fraser Valley 
and its unsurpassed herds. Fraser 
Valley as a dairying centre has a 
reputation.
COX'S EMPORIUM
SEE OUR W INDOW  
FOR BARGAINS
on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
the 16th "and 17 th.
EVERYTHING AT
15c
including Cups, Saucers, 
Plates, Bowls and a lot of 
Hardware Specialties.
Paeific Milk Go., Limiteil
Head Office: VancouYer, B.C* 
Factories M Ladner and Abbotsford, 6.C
Simple Mathematics >
To get the exact value of 100 German 
marks, write down the figure ‘TOO,’’ 
then erase the ‘T’V and rub the rim off 
both zeros,—i Danville Commercial 
News.
risk is divided, or in terms of the old 
saying, "It pays not to have your eggs 
all in one basket”, , ,
Field peas could be itsed to advan­
tage by a great many farrners in this 
rotation of crops. They are legumes 
and have the power to take free nitro­
gen from the air and store it in the 
nodules of their roots, which upon de­
composition enriches the spil. The 
soil following field peas is left in good 
x:onditioh and can be follov/ed by pota­
toes, roots or cereals. Better crop.s of 
peas are harvested after the soil be­
comes inoculated with the bacteria par­
ticularly suited to peas. This bacteria 
can be obtained from laboratories put 
up in the same way as the cultures ob­
tained for clover and alfalfa, however, 
it is ve^y seldom used,
Peas are quite hardy and should be 
sown early as they will'not suiter from 
light spring frosts. Sow in drills and 
set deeper than for cereals. The a- 
mount to sow varies in localities, and 
according to the size of the pea, run­
ning from eight to ten pecks per acre. 
Peas require considerable moisture and 
if irrigation is practised care must be 
exercised . in its application in order 
that an even distribution is obtained 
and the crop ripen evenly. Irrigation 
should be stopped in plenty of time to 
give the peas time to mature and not 
have an excessive amount of green 
vine.
Different methods of harvesting mgy 
be used; they may be pulled by hand, 
scythe, or'w ith a horse rake and left 
in bunches or coils to cure. Pea har­
vesting attachments may b‘e obtained 
from implement dealers, which fit any 
standard mower, for about twenty dol­
lars. The peas may be threshed when 
good and dry, the straw being especial­
ly good feed for sheep.
Peas have been, grown at Invermerc 
now for nine^ years aad have never 
failed to give a good return, the average 
yield for the five varieties under test 
during the 'past five years being 46 
bushels per acre, Prussian Blue giv­
ing the highest yield. When you con­
sider that peas outyicld wheat through­
out the Dominion and also command 
from one to two dollars above the 
price of wheat per bushel, it would 
look like good business for rnany farm­
ers to grow a few acres of jjeas.
R. G. NEWTON.
Superintendent, Invermerc Experimen­
tal Station.'
, (Experimental Farms Note.)
Natural swarming may be termed the 
bugbear of beekeeping and to control 
it' is the most difficult problem of the 
beekeeper. Natural swarming,usually 
occurs during a honey flow, especially 
at<-the beginning, and if the swarm is 
allowed to issue it may be lost or the 
honey crop reduced. In order to get 
the maximum crop of honey from a 
colony, it is advisable^ to keep the 
working force of the colony together 
by using some method "of swarm con­
trol. ■ ■ '
Swarming is usually caused by over­
crowding or congestion of the brood 
nest and .any manipulation that will 
relieve thig congestion will often pre­
vent swarming.
' All colonies do not require the same 
treatment and preparation for ,swarm­
ing may., often be checked by applying 
the following manipulations: (1) By
giving the queen more room for r- 
-production; (2) by adding more super? 
for the storing of nectar; (3) by giv­
ing the colony more shade and ventil­
ation; (4) by raising a few combs of 
brood from the'brood nest to a super; 
(5) by destroying queen .cells’ before 
they are far advanced.
The swarming fever may be so in­
tense that some colonies will not re­
spond to the above measures and njay 
persist in their determination to 
swarm; with these more drastic meas­
ures must be applied. (1) Artificial 
swarming, in-which the bees and queen 
are all shaken on to a full set of emoty 
combs or full sheets of foundation. The 
brood is put into a super and placed 
on top of the colony above the hour 
supers. In the production^ of comb 
honey the brood is placed in another 
hive standing along side of the orig­
inal colony; in this case enough bees 
should be left in the old hive to take 
care of the. brood. (2) Remove the old 
queen from the hive and destroy all 
queen cells; Ten days later again des­
troy all qUeen cells and introduce^ a 
young laying queen. ’(3) In localities 
where the honey flow is short and very 
heavy the removal of all the brood and 
bees from the brood chamber to a too 
super and leaving the queen on a full 
set of empty combs below will of̂ '"' 
stop swarming. These three manipul­
ations should only be applied when 
larvae in queen cells are found.
It is a good plan to clip the queen’s 
wings in the spring, especially in out- 
apiaries, for should a swarm emerge 
between visits there is less likelihood 
of the swarm absconding.
Should a swarm emerge with a clip­
ped queen, she will be unable to fly 
and can he found on the ground at the 
entrance of the hive. The queen should 
be caged, the old hive moved to one 
side and a new hive put in its place 
while the swarm is in the air. The 
cage containing* the queen is placed at 
the entrance of the new hive an4 when 
the swai^m returns the queen is releas­
ed. The supers from the parent colony 
are then placed over the swatiF nud the 
parent colony can be either placed on 
a new stand or left by the side of the 
swarm,
C  B. GOODERHAM.
Dominion Apiarist.
EAST KELOWNA
The monthly meeting of the B. C, 
F. A. which ;waa Held last Friday 
evening, ami which was addressed by 
Mr. R. C. Palmer >of the Summerland
Experimental Farm, proved very in 
tcrcsting and enjoyable to all who
heard it, though it is regrettable that 
the audience was not larger, but what 
it lacked in numbers was made up for 
in appreciation. The . President, Mr. 
Powell, as chairman introduced the 
speaker with, a few well clysen re­
marks.
Mr. Palmer dealt with many phases
of orchard work interesting to the prac­
tical gPower. With regard to the right 
time for picking apples, of which many
.rowers .always seem a little in doubt, 
1C mentioned the under-colour as be-I
ing the best guide to take in jplcking. 
The question of corky core ami birown
rot in the apples came up, and though 
of these afflictions is desirable,'neither
still it was' interesting \to hear that the 
apples suffering need not necessarily 
,be,deemed culls. Some growc|:8'',gct in 
an awful fuss j f  they have 'to a leave 
picked fruit in "boxes standing in the 
orchard for a couple of weeks, but Mr.
Parmer said it was prefcrahic to the 
boxes being in the packing house, pro­
vided they had plenty of ventilation 
and there, were no frosts. He. also gave 
information on the success of com­
mon storage, proving it to be both 
cheap and practical. The wrapping of 
apples in greased paper or otherwise 
was dealt with. Many of us in small 
ways have proved the success of this 
in our own cellars, for the wrapped ap­
ples, in greased paper particularly, 
nave held up till quite late in the hot 
weather. There were many interest­
ing points too numerous to mention, 
but the whole address by Mr. Palmer 
clearly showed the interest and val­
uable work that the Experimental 
Farm is showing and doing, in the in­
terests of. the fruit growing industry 
and the farmers generally.
After, the meeting, refreshments were 
served by the ladies. The da,te of the 
next meeting is uncertain unless some 
circumstance arises .that calls for a 
meeting, ■ for these are strenuous and 
busy times for the mah on the land. 
♦ *'
I t  is understood that there is an a- 
bundance of water in the dam, so we 
need have no anxious fears about a 
possible drought, and as the tempera­
ture rises to a height that makes one 
think of paradise as a place of iced 
drinks and cool shady places, we can 
still have our showers of blessing (in 
the bathroom) many times and often, 
if we have time.
The attendance at Sunday' School 
last Sunday proved rather disappoint­
ing to those who are anxious to keep 
going’the good work that Mr. and Mrs. 
J. started some time back in a
united Sunday School of all denomina­
tions. , .■. f  ' * * '■
During the past -winter, some person 
or persons ' apparently imbued with 
more ambition than honesty, have re­
moved a considerable. number ..of logs 
from a lot on the Bench edge which 
was cleared last' fall. These logs had 
been trimmed and left ready for split­
ting and,. beyond doubt, whoever was 
responsible knew very well what they 
were doing but took advantage of the 
sheltered situation of the spot to cov­
er their movements and the fact that 
it is accessible by the little-used road 
which leads from the bottom of the hill 
through the bush towards Mr. Collett’s 
house. Any comments as to the stan­
dards of the person or persons who 
could do'a thing of this kind are quite 
unnecessary, and the strongest terms 
would be inadequate to express their 
meanness. If anybody able to givedn- 
iformatidh as to who •w'as. responsible 
will ring up 272-Ll, it will be much 
appreciated. : .  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
' Mr. and Mrs. H. Armstrong left last 
week adventuring in their car, and in­
tend to have a few weeks’ holiday ram-, 
bling along the highways and byways 
of the South, and may have many stir­
ring tales to tell ■when they return.
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF APRIL
(Compiled by G. R. Bihger, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain
April Temp. ■ Temp. Inches
1 ................ . 60 32
2 ........ . 55 • 39
3 .......... 53 32
4 ...... 47 25
■5 ........... 59 41
6 ............ . 65 45
7 ......:.........:.. 58 40
8 .............. 57 29
9 ............. . 51 30
R10 41
11 .................. 64 45
12 . .............  61 . 34
13 ................ . 55 - 31
14 30
IS ......45 24 R16 36
17
18
48
...... 52'"
38
37 .15
19 ............ 50 28
20 ........ ....... . 55 25
21 ■iS 30
22 .....:. 56 40
23 ......... ........ 48 35
24 23
25.. ................ . 58 , 21
26 .......... 63 26
27 .............. 71 28
28 72 43
29 '69 41
30 ........ . . 67 .43
Sums
Means
1706
56.8
1012
33.7
.15
WATER POWER AND
FUEL POWER
Beautiful But Dumb
Waitress: '"Pardon me, but was
yours ‘ham and beans’ or ‘ham and 
eggs’?”
■Would-Be Diner (who has been 
waiting thirty minutes); "Why ask me
now?” Y :
Waitress: "Because we’re all out of 
ham.”—American Legion Weekly.
, Of all the mechanical power now in 
use in Canada for all purposes, except 
steam railroads and motor cars and 
lorries, 70 per cent is produced by wat­
er power and 30 per cent by fuel power. 
The great relief to the fuel situation 
from water power development oyer 
what it would otherwise have been is 
very app-areni. ,*
Lesi Liquor for Lizz 
Garage Man (to Ford owner); “How 
much gap do you want?”
Driver: "A gallon.” \ -'
Garage Man: "Wot’s the idea—Wean­
ing it?”—Life.
But Now—
Her: “Before you married me you 
told me you were well off.”
Him: "I was, but I didn’t know i t ”
■ ffS !• -ti t
THURSDAY, MAY 15th, 1924
SEE^D CORN
It is time to plant FIELD and SWEET 
CORN. W c have a very complete stock 
at the present time so advise placing your 
/ ' orders now.
SPRAYS
Black Leaf 40. . Lime Sulphur. Arsenate of Lead.
Paris Green. Everything suitable for the bugs.
STOCK YARD MANURE
Car Lots o n ly ...... .................. ............................. $3.60 per ton
HAY STRAW
GASOLINE AND OILS' Y , ' . . , I . ■ . '' ■ ■ ' ( ' ' ' :
Wc keep open Saturday nights.
KELOWNA GKOHIERr EXCHANGE
J r . , ' . ■ ^
Free City Delivery. Phone^29
amatco
The Universal Wallbpard**
F o r  P a n e l l i n g  Y o u r  R o o m s
IT RIVALS THE MOST COSTLY HARDWOODS
Does more to give modern homep the utmost in finish >at the' 
lowest c6st for both the material and the finish than can be had m 
any other way. We gladly send literature and full particulars.
For natural grain panelling use * Lamatco Finishes dnd' get per-, 
feet results. ■ ,
For Sale By
LEGKIE HARDWARE U H IT E D , XelOWna, B.C.
Manufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd.,
New Westininster, B* C.
%
C h au tau q u a
; -/
Splendid Program m e including M etropolitan 
Sympho Band, Pamahasika’s Pets, Newall, lyric 
tenor; Eden, dramatic soprano, “Six Cylinder Love 
and other attractions.
»»
KELOW NA, M AY 26-31
39-lc
Protection SftV© SlirAyou save
i
m
m m
REDISTERtO TRaOE MAim <
i 4
P e r f e c t  A p p e a r a n c e  ^  
L a s t i n g  Q u a l i t y
This is the tune to paint. 
Paint protects your property, 
enhances its value, prevents 
deprecia'tion and does more to 
keep down repair bills 'than 
anything else in the world. 
Let 1 us figure with you^ on 
Painting.
'I
TBE M0RR#N THOMPSON HARDWARE CO. LTD.
I Kelowna'
I
H
m
a
T H E  KE1.0WNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDX8T PAGE TH R EE
:''Tl»'f WrfriJr,  ̂ P A XT. A JT&
Kencn the c8tal4is^iiicnt <£iIe
Bank<̂  MoNiRiSAî  At representAtiy® points tn Canaral
mi4 elsewtior^
SAND CREPE AFTERNOON 
FROCK
IN HALIEAX
■»«. ,.■■• -It;jf-.,.,.■»,■• ';~:.-7rrac^
1-̂  . Kiel.•H , T. « - ■■!•••  ̂ »je l5 2 S .’&;̂
4 M :
t y
X ) — - -  moves o f  the Bank o f  M ontrcaf 
after Confederation, when banks and banking passed under
> the  jurisdiction o f  the  Federal Parliam ent, was to extend its 
facilities and  stabilizing influence to  th^ M aritim e Provinces. 
T h e  first branch a t Halifax was established m  i 8 6 8 .- W ith  
th is extension the B ank m arked its 5 0 th  anniversary.
T oday the  B ank has 1 5  Branches in N ova Scotia and a total o f  more 
th an  550 Branches th roughout C anada and  N ew foundland, as well as 
Branches in the  leading fn a n c b l centres o f  the world.
' A  Bank when: Small Accounts are IVelcome .
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Established over lOO years
lo ta l Assets in  ex cess  o f  ^6 5 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0
T h e  P o p u la rity
o f
Q A f  i n i ’u A J i i l l I J i
H 8 8 9
H a s  H e e n  e a r a e d  o ia  m e r i t  cual^ . 
O z^e t r i a l  'w i l l  c o i t v i n c e  y o \ j L .
THE M U T U A L  L I F E
OF CANADA : WATERLOO, ONT.
A
A V
COMPANY of policyholders who 
share the entire profits from the 
investment of its funds and control 
it'absolutely through its elected  
board of directors. ^
The Mutual Life is one of the 
outstanding institutions of Canada, 
w ith  a ssets  of $60,000,000 and 
assurances in force of $270,000,000.
You should know about 
Mutual Life Insurance. Let 
us send you our book­
let, ‘^Mutual Life Ideals.’ 
Write to our head office at 
Waterloo.
PUBLIC HEALTH
MJRSE
[work Carried Out By Mlsa M. R»| 
McClUne; During The Month 
'  Of AprU
Pubfle Service Nmring, Kelowna 
Total numb 
Qtructivc: pre
_      .w-— — __ - -- - AP' ' AlwVUir W I
er of ^  ymadet 52. In>| 
c -n a ta l/^ / child welfare,
11; othcro, 4. Non-nursing: co-opera 
tivc, 12; collection,'1; othcrB,'6. N ""‘
ing: medical, 5.
Other Clasoificiatipns
ura-
Confincmcnts, 1; full pay, 1 l free 
cases, 1. Fees collcctcd(_ $5.00. Phone [i r  CCS Huut u, ^j.uu x iiuui;
calls, 31. Night calls, 2. Donations: old 
clothing. ‘ V
: Sociri Service , ,
Homes yisited, 9. Meetings attended, 
3.' Talks given, 1. Supplies loaned,; 1 
case. ' ,
Public Health Service 
Rutland Public and High _ Schools: 
Number of visits made, 2: childrc^n in­
spected, 47; neW defects, 2; old defects 
found improved, 5; referred to relief 
agency, 1; minor treatments at school, 
2; home s<;Hool visits, 1; letters, 3; rc
ferred to dentist, 1; rc-inspcctions, 1.I „  . . .  . .  .Glcnmorc Public School: Number of | 
visits made, 1: children inspected, 25; 
school talks given, 1; letters, 1; hotlic 
school visits, 1; interviews, 1.
EDUCATING THE
vNEW CANADIANS
(Bulletin,of The Social SerVice Coim- 
' cil of Canada) •„  . - . , . ,1  Sand is one of the smartest colors
The phenomenal increase m the vol-|6f the season, and it is particularly faV' 
umc of immigration now reaching.our I ored in crepc. ,
shores presents a subject oi immense The smart little afternoon model 
importance to the ̂ thinking people of I ,a[jovc combines its dull and shiny 
Canada. L . , I sides, and adds further notes of interest
Immigratioa is generally recognized jn its squate neckline and abbreviated 
as one of our social problems but not sleeves. _ '
everyone Realises that, by itnmigrarion, j This would also be effective in black 
Canada is building w  a new national crepe-back satin, treated the same way. 
life. In a normal tim ily,. each nhild; Gray crepe is also very smart.may be regarded as a ‘ problem , blit I
U U  i j ' t :? 15c  t r ia l  b o t t le  
I* See coupon below
CUP CAKESwhen the family is increased also by 
adoption, an entirely new group of 
“problems” is introduced into the fain- cup butter, 
ily circle. The immigrant is an adopt- 1 cup granulated sugar, 
ed citizen, and brings with him among 2 eggs, whites arid yolks beaten sep- 
his “effccts’V a trunk full of new arately.
tional responsibilities. ■ /  ^  cup of Borden’s St. Charles Milk and
Social workers, are perhaps, a little water in equal parts.
inclined to vievr immigration _ by its cups flour,
failures : rather than by its triuniphs. I 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder.
The individual of British or Ariglp-Sa-1 . 1 'teaspoonful flavduring. 
xori stock who “niakes good^’ is prona- Raisins, chopped nuts or melted 
ptly and easily absorbed into the fabric chocolate, ris desired. 
of Canadian life, contributes to the I ■ Cfeam the butter, add sugar, beat 
taxes, casts an intdligent vote and re-I thoroughly,,  ̂and add yolks of ,,eggs. 
quires no “ specialized” treatment. The Gradually beat in the milk rind flour 
social workers are hardly aware of his sifted with baking powder. Beat, until 
arrival. The immigrant who drifts in- very light. Fold in the whites lightly, 
to their purview is likely to be the one I Bake in small tins ' (12) in a 'rather 
who has some physical or intellectual | quick oven.; If you wish td vary these 
handicap. Possibly only that of a for-1 cakes, -cover the bottom of each tin 
eign language which places him at a j with the dough. Drop iri a few raisins, 
disadvantage in competiUon with' those j nut meats,' or a teaspoon of '/melted 
who can speak and read English; but j chocolate, as preferred. Cover with 
more often the failure of the immigrant I dough, and bake as usual. If desired, 
to “make good’L is connected with one egg white'may be reserved for 
some physical defect, through which frosting, 
he becomes a public charge or "a/unit I
in the statistics of correctional or re-| A DAY ON LOCATION 
medial ihstitutions. Unfortunately
there are no statistics of the"immigrants I (By Agnes K. O’Malley)
who-succeed and,become “our leading| One of the most interesting loca- 
citizens”, so that the record i of immi-j tion trips I have ever taken was with
gration, as found in the reports of soc-1 th e '“W hen a Man’s a M an” companjr 
ial work, is apt to be somewhat pessi- j this summer at Prescott, Arizona. I t 
mistic in; its outlooks _ . I seems tha t Harold Bejl \y rig h t wrote
I t  is therefore peculiarly m tere^ing  j thip story while on a camping trip in 
I to find in the proceedings of the Con-j the Arizona mountains, and he drew 
L vention of the Social Service Council many of his characters from the inhabi- 
of Canada, ju st published, a suggest- tants of the mile-high city, as Prescott 
ion »for the welfare of the imrriigrant I jg called. This-is the reason Sol Les- 
which involves the setting up of no j ser, president of Principal Pictures 
new, specified rnachinery for Canad- j Gorporation, -decided to s^rid his com- 
ianiza 'ion, but siriiply a more profit-1 p^ny. intact to the exact locale of the 
able use of-our existing system of cd-j gtpfy, so that the picture might really . 
ucation. /: J carry the realism of exact location.
The suggestion is so simple that, at The company had been ensconced in. 
first sight, it may appear unimporterit; tiie pity of Prescott two weeks by the 
merely a recommendation th a t the Fed-Ujjjje I arrived, and had already won a 
eral government should make provision fj^m place in the esteem of the people.4 
f«3r ascertaining^ as far as possible, the' All doors and hearts were wide open, j 
educational standing of immigrants and jq the players, and tbe Chamber of I 
should trim over this information to the I Goriimerce had even agreed to allowl 
Provincial goverprnerits, in order that th em -to  pho tograph’’the real -Rodeo] 
it may be made availableTor use by the I pglebration to be used in the picture. 
Departm ents of ^ u c a t io n  and H eal-j many of the players and staff as I
* h* would hold were housed in the Ven-W hen Ae destination happens
to be a chy or tmvn with a highly ̂ r - j  smacked of the pioneer days of 
p n iz e d  system of educatm^^ the mining town. The company had a
five o’clock call every morriing, and by 
likely to be dealt with by  ̂ ^ , , 1  on their way to the
less expert with It; but our immigra- Triangle Ranch, twenty-five
“  W illla„.so„|
the local representation of the systems  ̂ ..u- i
of health arid education is often not so Shooting, usually began at eight-thir- 
competent to deal with the reception ty and continued until twelve, when a 
of the . foreign immigrant. In  such two hour knock-off was necessary, due 
conditions much might be done were to soqie atmospheric changes between 
the Provincial authorities informed of noon and 2 that prevented gqod
the arrival of a group of iiiimigrants photography. The lunch was a typical 
who were not likely to fit quickly and barbecue, with chops, potatoes and cof- 
naturally into existing local circum- made' over an open stove outdoors, 
stances. Information as to educational The extra hour of leisure after lunch 
standing m ight reveal the presence, in 'was spent according to the inmvidual 
such a group, of a teacher who might tpstes (ri the people. John Bowers, 
be, in a very real sense, the “key man” Robert Frazer and June Marlovro gave 
to open the way ,tq assimilation. exhibitions of their horsemanship by
No doubt, there will be opposition trym g to ride the spirited cow oonies. 
to such a proposal. “Im m igration is a j^Iarguerite de la Motte could generally 
federal m atter,” is a statem ent frequen- be found curled up m the back of some- 
tly made and partially true, but since body’s car, .putting tĥ e tiniest of stit- 
the British North America Act explic. ches into fine bits of linen. George
itly defines the scope of provincial im-1 Hackathorne usually shunted . a
r  . .  .1  •_ _____ X _ t____ t j  ___X I a  t r / i A - r m n  H i i r i p n  II migration, this statement should not shady _spot beneath a t r e ^  and buned 
preclude co-operation between the fed-|him seH  in a book,*while Director Ed- 
eral and provincial governments. |w ard  F. Cline, with Forrest Robinson, |
o l i v e  o i l
You have tried many shampoos. 
Olive o il shampoo is  recom­
mended by highest authorities. 
We offer you a triaI'bottl6 free. 
Hair specialists kno'^ that an 
olive oil shampoo is best. It 
cleanses thoroughly--*clear db‘wn 
to the pores.
But it cleanses gently, mildly. 
Does not leave hair dry, brittle. 
Does not irritate sensitive scalp 
skin.
Instead, your hair is given a 
silky softness — all its natural. 
lustre and sheen brought out in 
lovcliness.'^
* You get this shampoo — in its j, 
most perfect form-^in Palmolive.
Try ff at 6ur expense. Send 
coupon for 15c,bottle free. *
The fiVst shampooing will sur- / 
prise and deligliKyou. ,
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
Made in Canada
THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto, Ont.
2480
15 c  t r i a l  b o t t l e  f r e e
Fill in arid post to the Palmolive Co. of,- 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Out.
Name..
Address..
City^....................*...L Province..
Make Your Youngster 
the Happiest in Town
"|TĴ VERY real boy or
girl who hasn't a 
bicycle wants one.
If you r boy hasn 't  
one he must feel pretty 
blue to be left behind ' 
when h is  chum s ride 
gaylyoff to a picnic, or 
to  p lay  ball on th e  -  
commons a mile or so 
away, or for a jaunt in . 
the cou n try  with the 
Boy Scouts.
under the hardest usage a healthy 
boy will give it. The frames of re­
inforced English Seamless Tubing 
are marvels o£ strength.' The bear­
ings, are o f Hint-hard steel of ex-.; 
treme accuracy. The rims'of second 
j^rowth hard maple are exception­
ally durable. The lustrous enamel­
ing and bright nickeling are weather­
proof.
Far b etter for him 
to be out riding than 
loitering on a street corner.
Cycling is one of the cleanest of 
sports and healthiest of exercises. 
The pleasure and benefits your boy 
will receive from riding with the 
Scouts, or with any of the other 
organizations active in promoting a 
standard of clean, manly boyhood 
in Canada, w ill repay, many times 
over, the small cost of a C. C. M. 
Bicycle.
Just fhink of the whoop of joy 
your boy would let out tonight if  
you told him you were going^to gdt 
him a bicycle. When you take him 
down to the C.C.M. dealer’s t6 pick 
it out he will be the happiest boy 
in town.
Every C.C.M. Bicycle Is a bear 
for punishment. It will stand up
The boys* and girls' models, as 
well as adults, are equipped with 
the famous Triplex Crank Hanger, 
that makes pedalling so easy, and 
with the C.C.M. Hercules Brake 
that coasts so frieely and stops so 
qyickly
There's a m odel fo r  you r hoy  
whatever h is  age--ih clu d in g  the 
Curved Bar model, the bicycle the* 
boy won’t outgrow, and a dashing 
. Sport Model for the older boys and 
adults. Also neat, trim models for 
girls, C.C.M.s are $15 to $20 less 
than the “pê ak” prices. A B ig Dol­
lar’s Value for every dol­
lar you invest in a C.C.M.
Take your boy or your 
g ir l  w ith  y o u  to  th e  
C.C.M. dealer’s. Get the 
bicycle now and let him 
enjoy a whole long sea­
son’s pleasure. ' You can 
pay-in instalments if  
desired. 7 ^
- M a s s e y -  
C l e v e l  a n d — C o l u m b i a
r_  The 
B ic y c le ^  
w i th  t h e
lOC-M*
^TRIPLEXj
^ A N G ^
C a n a d a  C y c le  &  M o to r  C o m p a n y , L im ite d  
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont., Winnipeg, Vancouver
A lso  C .C M . J O Y  C Y C L E S  
high-grade, easy-running tricycles
252
“There no such infiortnation pro-j Fred Stanton, Charles Mailes and Joh-| enjoy any sort of recreation outside 
vided in the ships* manifests with re-} a rule cornered the old | their work. This was a ^ i ld  dissipa-
The reclaimed land at Sumas Xake 
s w ll produce crops this year for the
first time. Only one thousand acres are 
still under water and it is expected that 
in a few weeks time the entire area will 
be dry. Already a large ac£cage has 
been planted to oats, timothy and clo­
ver and a demonstration plot has been 
laid off in which every variety of veget­
able has been sown. I t  is not anticipat­
ed that the rise q i the Fraser river will 
affect this area in the futur:e<
About four hundred of the early 
pioneers, of. B.C. gathered together at 
Victoria last Friday and Saturday for 
a reunion under the auspices of the 
B.C. Historical Society.
 ̂ The spring has been very backward 
in the Cariboo district arid this has 
made travelling bad, there being in 
many portions neither good sleighing 
nor wheeling. Mail carriers have had | 
a trying time and mining men and 
prospectors have been grreatly handi-| 
capped.
gard to immigrants” is an objection 
which is only to be reckoned as final 
by. those (and they are not few) who 
appear to think that the manifests now 
contain “all things necessary to the 
salvation” of the immigrant, and that 
there is something sacrilegious in sug. 
gesting that they be changed.
. The possession of such information
by the provincial governments would 
• b • ■ ■ •
His Only Drawback - 
The boss was dictating to the new, 
pretty and sophisticated stenographer. 
Suddenly he stopped.
*'Am I too fast for you?” he asked 
anxiously. .
She considered him and then replied: 
“Oh, no, indeed, but ,yx>u’re a trifle 
old.”—American Legion Weekly.
not only rilfg the immigrant to the not­
ice of the departments of health and 
education, as> represented by the pub­
lic health nurse and teacher, but also 
within the sphere of the churches arid 
other voluntary social agencies with 
which, to an increasing extent, the 
more alert government departments 
arc co-operating.
Mining activity throughout the pro­
vince is evidently on the, increase? judg­
ing by the fact that new companies 
capitalized at $8,805,000 were incorpor­
ated last week. /
Dean of the Cross Triangle Ranch and tion in the form of a dance a t the 
made him tell about fhe story of “Hon- country club, which the Prescott people 
orable Patches” as he knew it, gave in their honour. But imagine the
The entire cast of the picture was dismay of the townspeople when the
exc~eptionally congemal. I heard no Picture players began making their ad- 
complaints whatever over the long leux at ten-thirty! I t was^^^m^  ̂
hours they were required to work. I .to explain to_ these fans that the smal-c lai ts ate er er t e lhours they were required to work..  ̂ r t  — x . i. • i •Their days were filled entirely with jest sign o f fatigue photographs plam- 
their work. The company seldom ,ly. and some v e y  important scenes 
reached Prescott before seven in the | * n  the next d ays schedule, 
evening, and by the time everyone ;had a 
bathed and eaten dinner it was nine-thirty and time to sec the previous of the Canadian Manufactur-
day’s “rushes.i’ „ Each day the film!
A NICE NEW  BICYCLE 1$ REALLY TH E CHEAPEST  
in the long run. The, better it is the longer it will last, and 
the better service it will give.
Y O U  C A N 'T  B E A T  IT-X
T H E  C. C. M. M A SSE Y
wa's "shipped to Los Angeles to be de-njrid recently at Winnipeg,'Sir Henry
S p e d  and printed a n l  rushed back  Thornton, President ^  tTie Canadian
to Prescott that the players and Mr. j National Railways, prophesied that if 
Cline might watch their progress. the C.N.R. system was allowed, with- 
Thc rushes were followed always out interference, to work out its own 
with a hearty discussion as to the mer- j destiny, it would become self-support- 
its of this and that, an^ the po^sitde j jjjg within th'e next two years or so.
w S k°so"S ^  After that, he said, it would soon be-
Only once.in the ten days I spent onljr. profitable but
on location with the “When a Man’s a rise and benefit to thg people of Can- 
Man” company did the picture people iada.
Cali in and let us show you the new models for 1924-— 
TERMS to suit your pocket—we give you service on it 
afterwards and can supply anything in the Bicycle line
you require.
Exclusive agents for 
C. C. M. MASSEY BICYCLES.
HEADQUARTERS GOODS
O.K. Cycle fi* S p ort Store
, / TED BUSE, Prop.
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK
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DR. il. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendozl St.'&  Lawrence Ave.
,1/.'
BURISIE & WEDDELL
, Barrister, Sdlltitors ond 
! Notaries Public
E C Weddell ' Burnc
(Stablishcd 1903) 
KELOWNA, B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
.(SucccflSorB to R. B. Kerr) 
RoweliUe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SIIAW
, BARKISTBRS, SOLICITORS.
n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC 
WUllts Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
' h a h r IS T E R -A T -L A W  
S O L IC IT O R , N O TA R Y  P U B L IC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam-.
;■ ' :•■■ loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
Silver Medalist (Loridon, England)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Comer of R icht«  St^
I
Harvey Ave; Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phoneai Bus. 164 Res, 91 
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract- 
' ors, Monuments; Tombstones and 
‘ General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Cbnsuiting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevBand Reports'on Irrigation Works Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND- 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
. JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRAGTaR  
Plastering and Masonry .
Clffice: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. , Price, $3.50.
J. W.- C. THOMPSON 
’Phone 3154
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services: 
Sunday morning: 10.30, Sunday School; 
ll.'lS, morning worship, subject “The 
Covenant of .Sinai!” Evening: 7.30, 
preaching service, subject “Kelowna’s 
Richest Man—who is he?”.
. Thursd.'iy evening, 7.30, prayer meet­
ing. Friday evening, B, yoiuig people’s 
meeting. ■
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
May 18, : 4th Sunday after Easter. 8 
a.m.. Holy Communion; 10 a.m..
Scouts’ Own Bible Class; 11, Matins 
Litany and sermon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School; 7.30,, Evensong and sermon.
RUTLAND (Anglican). 3 .p.m., af­
ternoon service. No Sunday School.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican) 2.30 
p.m., Children’s Service.
;ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
May 21st (Rural Deanery Services). 
8 a.m., Holy Communion; 8 p.m.. Ev­
ensong and sermon. Anthem: “If ye 
love Me,” ^imper. Preacher, Rev. Can­
on Thompson, M.A., Rector of Pen- 
ticton.
TH E SALVATION ARMY, Capt 
and Mrs. Edc, Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting.
SUMMER RADIO
This will be the beat summer for 
radio reception that we have eycr 
had: so predict radio experts.  ̂
Have you an approved lightning 
arrester on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arresters arc ap­
proved by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters. Install 6nc and 
be safe. . / '
All parts carried in stock Tor any 
circuit that you wish to bund at 
prices to suit your pocket Buy 
our Radio Parts and Sets from a 
.adio Store,
_____ & Cope
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
TH E  PIO NEER RADIO HOUSE 
OF T H E  OKANAGAN 
Phone 342
ry & G lL
WANTTC V ' ’■ ‘rid)re A 
p ie c ^
;Oyv.1 
Oj^ I
L O A F  of o u r .B read is 
a tem p ting  artic le  of 
food. Y ou 'll be tem pted  
to  b ite  a piece rig h t ou t 
of i t  before th e  b u tte r  has a  
chance to  m eet it  half Way. 
Serve o u r bread. I t 's  full of 
food satisfaction . T ell y o u r gro- 
cerym an w h at he a lready 
know s— th a t he should deliver 
ou r b read  to  yo u r home,
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
WALTHAM, 
ELGIN ^
AND  
SWISS 
WRIST 
WATCHES
In  w hite gold, 
g reen  gold  and 
red gold.
P rices from  
$17.00 to  $87.00
J.B. KNOWLES
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
GYRO W HIRL IS
HUGE SUCCESS
(Continued from Page 1)
raffle or other gambling means of giv­
ing little in exchange for much. The 
sideshows afforded tests of skill in 
throwing straight, and prizes were giv­
en to those who hit the mark.
The programme -was so arranged as 
to provide dances in groups of four, 
m’ith musical or other entertainment 
'features* sandwiched in between each 
group. There were four groups of dan­
ces, besides extras and the Home 
Waltz, so that those Avho wished tO 
foot it had plenty of opportunity to do 
so, and there was isomethi.ng doing all 
the time.
-.“Barkers,” both white and black-fac­
ed, annoiyiced the merits of the side­
shows in stentorian tones between dan­
ces or appropriately bow-wowed the 
sizzling excellence of “hoLdogs” at a 
hundred Gyro dollars per throw—and 
mighty good they were, too. The Gy­
ros in charge of the “chuck-shies” had 
a strenuous time of it, taking in the 
green-backs, gathering up the missiles 
and returning them to eager shooters 
and handling out prizes of cigarettes 
and chocolates to those that made 
bullseycs.
First of the special musical features 
was the “Girly Girl Show,” a vaude­
ville number, which proved so popular 
that the performers had to return and 
give another verse or two. The artistes 
included Mrs. F. W. Pridham, Miss A. 
Bett, Miss B. Burtch, Miss G. Davis, 
Mes:3rs, Bill Beattie, Alec Smith and 
W. Carruthers. After four dances, the 
“Bull Fight” followed, with Mr. Alec 
Smith as the bull-fighter. The bull was 
a truly fearsome animal, cavorting 
round the ring as he was pursued by 
the matadors and picadores, clad in 
w'hitc Spanish costumes with brilliant 
crimson sashes, but he had to succumb 
in the end to the onslaught of the fear­
less bull-fighter and his trusty wooden 
sword. Then came four more dances 
when thereafter entered the corpse of 
murdered Caesar shrouded upon a bier 
borne by Roman slaves, the litter show­
ing a suspicious resemblance to a por­
tion of the anatomy of the late larncn- 
ted bull. Orating over the remains, 
Mr. E. Hill, as Marcus Antonius, hc|j- 
ged his country^men to lend him their 
cars, into which he poured a generous 
measure 6f very comical “Roman His­
tory. Re-Hashed,” interlarded'with lo­
cal allusions and modern slang. ,
; After another group of, four dances, 
a confetti oattlc caused an uproarious 
lime and then the winning numbers of 
the entrance. tickets' selected by visit- 
ing’ Vancouver and Victoria Gyros for
m  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O K o M an  O rchartiist*
Owncil and Edited by^
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Uic British Empire 
B2.50 per year. To the United ̂ • tm, -̂--
Jtates and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse tfic sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibily written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is; preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over u “nom 
■ de plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
the road, with visions of fines extrac* 
ted from their empty, pockets. The 
spirit of iicighbourlincss -shows more 
during this season of the year than al­
most at any other time,
A serious accident happened once to 
a jilcasurc party through _ a piece of 
white paper suddenly blowing in front 
of the horses. Wc s-aw several paper 
bags left by a spraying outfit on the 
corner of a road, which might have 
caused a similar uccidcut.
Mrs. Fox and her father, Mr. Lout 
of Roblin’s Mills, Ontario, arc visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, after 
spi:mling the winter in California.
Mrs. J. Br'itton has returned home 
after several months in the , East. 
Friends arc glad to sec her looking so 
well after her long absence.
Contributed matter jccoivcd after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted,
'' etc., under, heading ‘Want Ads- 
First insertion, 15 .cents per line; 
each additional inscrtioiii, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words tq line. 
Each initial' and group of riot more 
than five figures counts as word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/,o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . . .  .
Transient and Contract. Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising-^ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent irisertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes , ©: 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the inutual interests of patrons
SPECIALS
FOR MEN 
NOVELTY
KNITTED  
BOWS V
GET IT  AT
“ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
D ry  Goods, M en’s and  B oy’s D ept. Phono 58
G rocery  P hone  35
C P K T I A I Q
O IT u v I / i I a I
FOR MEN
BELT WATCH 
CHAINS
w ith  in itial
:/<
and publisher, to  avoid a  congestion 
on . W ednesday and Thursday ant
toconsequent night work, and _ 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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award of three handsome prizes were 
•given ■ o'ut. The first prize, a mantle 
clock, went to Mri P. T. Dunn; the 
others, consisting of a pair of bjnocu- 
lars and a fountain pen and pencil set, 
were not claimed' at the time by the 
winners. ■'' '
The Home Waltz wound up the 
dancing, after which loud cheers were 
given for the orchestra, the Gyros gave 
their closing chonus; “It Ain’t Goin’ To 
-Rain No More,’’ arid their iyell; “Goc 
Save The King” Was sung and an em­
inently festive and enjoyable entertain­
ment came to a close.
With so many assisting in various 
ways, it is difficult to give a complete 
list of those who helped to make the 
Whirl such a big success, but we give 
the names of as many as we have been 
able to obtain.
i Entertainment Committee: chairman, 
Mr. Angus McMillan; Secretary, Mr. 
Charles Shayler. Master of Ceremon­
ies, Mr. R, G, Rutherford. Manager ol 
Sideshows, Mr. T. H. Keown. Opera­
tors of Sideshows: “Tickletoe Tommy, 
Messrs. Alex. Marshall and E. L. 
Greenside; “ Hitting Ffalloons,” Mess­
rs. Dick Stewar; and Gordon Kerr. 
“Ringing the Bell,” Messrs.
Harding and Stanley Simpson;  ̂ Hit- 
ting the Coon,” Messrs. Dougald Me- 
Dougall and,^Ted Buse. Box Office 
Messrs. Carson McLeod and Alwyn 
Weddell. Associate Managers, Gyro 
Balik: Messrs. S. Towell and D. Whit- 
ham; brapeh manager, Mr. T. F. Mc­
Williams. Orchestra: Mrs. Angtffe
McMillan, conductor. Booths: Candy, 
Mr?. T. F. McWilliams, Misses Dons 
Teague, Mary Burne and B. Shepherd* 
Fortune Telling, Mrs. J. D .‘i^ttigrew, 
“Hot Dogs,” Messrs. W. W. Pettigrew 
and Paul. Tempest. Cabaret M^agers, 
Dr. H. B. MacEwen and Mr. E. Hill.
Cabaret Helpers, : Mesdames K  O.
MacGinnis, E. C. Weddell, G. K  C. 
Kerr, R. Stewart, J. Galbpith, D A: 
Hinkson, S. M. Simpson, C. McLeod, 
W. Pettigrew, Misses. A. Wilson, D. 
Perry, Lloyd-Jones, K. Ritchie, A. 
Stewart, Laing and Davis. T ro p er^  
Man and Electrician, Mr. J. Galbraith. 
Paper Hats, made by the wives, sisters 
and other lady friends of the Gyros.
The gross receipts reached the splen­
did figure of $1,042.95, while the ex­
penses totalled $452.38, leaving the 
handsome balance of $590.57, aU of 
which will be devoted by the Gyro 
Club to improvement of the tourist 
camp.
The mottthly mcctinjj of the Council 
was held on the 9th inst., at 7 
During the next few months!, this is 
the time proceedings will commence, 
and the. day will be the sccorid Friday 
in the month. All the members of the 
Council were present also the Clerk, 
who reported that the nevv safe had 
arrived and the records of the munici­
pality were now safely housed, a cause 
for great congratulation. A By-Law 
respecting the handling of noxious 
weeds was read and left over until the 
next meeting, and a discussion on the 
proposed new road and the passing of 
accounts, together with some minor 
matters, concluded the proceedings.
In spite of tl̂ ic counter attraction in 
town and the busy season, a fair at­
tendance turned out to hear -the ad­
dress by Mr. W. A. Middleton, at the 
Fruit Growers’ Association meeting 
Monday n\ght. . . ,
Mr. Middleton, who is in charge of 
the orchard survey work of the Uni­
versity of B. C., showed how he 
rives at cost pf production of a box of 
apples in the Okanagan. He showed 
the relation betweeri yield per acre and 
profit or loss, and did not hold oiu 
much hope for small acreages with
small yields. . ■ ,
It was evident that Mr. Middleton 
had a view point quite different from 
the growers and one with which it 
would pay the grower to become more 
familiar. Dealing as he does in .aver­
ages and covering the Whole Okana­
gan, Mr. Middleton is in a position to 
speak with authority on orchard capi­
talization, interest, wages and all items 
which make up the cost of production. 
Growers iriterested in obtaining^an out- 
side view of their own orchard, business 
would do well to communicate with 
Mr. Middleton and request to be taken 
into his survey, which entails no , cost 
ito the grower. , •
The value to the industry m having 
accurate statistics on cost of produc- 
tipn cannot well be estimated, but may 
be considered essential if we are ever 
to convince the consumers, the dealers 
and the legislators that apples do cost 
something to produce. .
The recently appointed co-operation 
committee brought in a report, which 
was adopted and the committee is to 
carry on further. ■
Miss E. W. Sinclair, of Johnst^e, 
Renfrewshire, Scotland, arrived in Ke­
lowna last week, and is the _guest of 
Mr. and Mrs; George Reed. We anti­
cipate the prospect of wedding, bells^iri 
the not too distant future and another 
bachelor transformed into a happy 
benedict.
These Are Days ef Summer Apparel
W om en’s s'um m cr bloom ers in w hite
anti p ink , a t per g a rm en t .................
D itto  d itto  m ercerized finish, 75c and  $1.50
LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS:
W ith  shoulder straps, a t ........... 25c
N on slip , shoulder, Sw iss ribbed, a t  50c 
M ercer finish, all s t r ip e s ........75c and, 85c
'W onderfu l range of m isses’ and children’s 
sum m er h a ts  ................. 25c to  $1.75
SUMMER SHOES
FLEET FOOT
L ad ies’ U nion Suits, m ade in step  $1 .00
in sty le, a t a su it ..-.-.......-••..-.-........r
For sport or street wear. White canvas with leather, 
rubber of crepe soles. All the’nevv summer styles 
, shown in our big range. , •
Men’s brown canvas boots Vvitli solid leather soles 
and'toe caps; a very serviceable boot (CO K A  
with rubber , heels, sclh'ng at, per pair'.... 
he same shoe in boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, at, pair $2.75
L ad ies’ U nion  Suits, Web finish "I K f |  
any  sty le, a t a su it, .... $1.25 a n d i^ - i.o < L P v
L adies, fine^cam bric co rset covers O R
w ith  lace and insertion  trim m ing  *
L ad ies’ fine cam bric P rincess slips, m ade w ith  
shoulder s trap s  and  deep em- ( I J O  K f | '
b ro idery  trim m ed, at, ga rm en t 
N igh t gow ns in w h ite  o r p ink  w ith  A K
lace and em by. trim m ing , all sizes V  , 
L ad ies’ fine cam bric d raw ers w ith  2 5
em bro idery  flouncing, a t pa ir ...... *
T
Boys’ Playboy running shoes, heavy duck uppers, 
leatherette facings, ankle pads arid crepe 
sole; selling at, per pair ..................... .....
MENI Save on Your Furnishings
Athletic underwear in combina- "i * r t C ’ 
tions, a suit tP  JLoawO
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN  
LADIES’ SUMMER W EIGHT SWEATERS
N ovelty  sleeveless sw e a te rs ,, bu t- R f |
tpn  sty le , a t !.... .............................
N ovelty  all wool swei^ter, com bination colors
w ith  long  sleeves, $ 3  5 0
K n itted  siiic w aists w ith  deep silk  em broidery, 
p lain and  fancy stitch , a t  $4.50, $4.75, $4.95
W atso n ’s porous kn it com bina- '
flOUSjl H • K k ••••••■• 4 •• a ■ a ^
M en’s o u ting  sh irts, collars a ttached  (C t K A
in white or cream, each ............. .
M en’s Palm  Beach P an ts , satin  finish trim ­
m ings, full com plem ent of pockets and belt 
loops and m ade w ith  cUff; ^ / i  O K  
on sale a t, p e r pa ir
Men’s fine cream serge pants with hair line A C
stripe, selling, at, per pair ;.......... , •5 /tJ
Men’s white flannel pants, perfect make, 
a bargain at, pair
Misses’ and Children’s Gingham Dresses
Men’s grey flannel and homespun pants ® /j A C  
at, pair .......$3.95, $4.50 and
J u s t  th e  sty le  of d ress the  g irls  de ligh t to  
weai; d u rin g  the  w arm  w eather, M ade in the
PAY CASH AND SAVE ON YOUR 
GROCERY PURCHASES ,
'fa v o rite  sty les and are splendid >$3.95
values ; 6 to  14 years ; a t $1.25 tof
PANTIE DRESSES
T here  is a  w ide selection o f P an tie  D resses in
FOR’'QUICK LUNCH f
1 lb', tin Jellied Veal .............. .— SOc
cham bray, g ingham  and sateen , $ 2 J 5
priced ....... 75c up  to
Bargain Days in Millinery
T R IM M E D  H A T S  a t  $1.95
T h is  is an  a sso rtm en t of odd lines th a t  w ere 
-left over from  our b est selling  sp ring  num ­
bers and we are p lac ing  them  on sale a t
•the very  special price of ... $1.95
11 lb. tin Roast Mutton ..................._......................... 50c
Ib.'vtin Beef Ham Loaf _................ ....2Sc
Clark’s Cooked Corn Beef ............. ........... 17c
Libby’s Prepared Mustard, bottle ............. 17c
Heinz ^aked Beans, tin ......................... ........... . 18c
CANDY SPE C IA I^Patterson’s Butter .
Crisp, J4 lb. ..........r.........;....:.........._....
Always a  good supply of fresh fruit and vegetables.
STATIONERY BARGAINS
Irish Linen writing pads  ....... ...........—........... 10c
Large sized Linen writing pads ......... . 19c
Business Envelopes, blued lined, extra fine
Lead pencils, “Cane’s Special” for school use, 6 for 25c
FROM NOMADIC HUNTERS^_. 
TO SUCCESSFUL, FARMERS
"Wonderful Transformation In Habits 
Of Prairie Indians During Past ' 
Few Years
‘PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT’
OPEN LETTER OF THANKS
The Gyro Club of Kelowna wishes 
to thank all who so voluntarily and 
whole-heartedly assisted in making the 
Whirl the success which it proved to 
be; more especially the ladies who at­
tended to the cabaret and the candy 
booth; the orchestra, which, with the 
exception of one piece, was composed 
of purely local talent; the retail mer­
chants, who gave so much windovv 
space for advertising and also p o d  
orices on goods purchased from them, 
and last, but not least, The Countr 
itself, which all through has given 
much appreciated support.
Without this co-opcration, the com­
pletion of the finest tourist camp in 
the Valley would not have been possi­
ble of attainment.
H. B. MacEWEN,
President.
That the Indians of the three Prairie 
Provinces, who up till a few years ago 
were nomadic hunters, produced in 
1923 the atonishing total of 1,277,029 
bushels of grains of all kinds is in­
formation most gratifying to all inter­
ested in the welfare of these wards of 
the Government. The signifipnce of 
the great crop, which is a half million 
bilshels larger than the crop 1922, 
will be made more apparent by an il­
lustration. . . .  , . V
This crop of grain, if placed Jn^box 
cars of the average capacity, would fill 
816 cars, which at 51 cars to the tram 
would make 16 trainloads of prain. 
These trains with their locomotives and 
cabooses placed end to end would read 
a distance of six and one-half fniles.
As there are 31,066 Indians in the 
Prairie Provinces, or in round numbers 
6,200 families, this fneans a crop of over 
205 bushels per family, and this in spite 
of the fact that, of course, with many 
engaged in hunting and fishing, all uie 
Indians did not participate in growing
this crop. ' ■ ■ . " r ■■ The kinds and quantities of gram 
grown were as follows:— ' , .
Grain Bushels
,Whcat ........................ —
Barley ......- ....................
Rye .........   2,15/
Indian Corn ................    450
South Okanagan Electoral District
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 19th day of May, 
1924, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold a Court of Revision 
for the purpose of revising the list of 
voters for the said electoral district, and 
of hearing and determining any and all 
objections to the retention of any name 
on the said list, or to the registration 
as a voter of any applicant for registra­
tion; and for the other purposes set 
forth in the “Provincial Elections Act.” 
Dated' at Kelowna, B.C., this 15th 
day of April, 1924.
D. H. RATTENBURY, 
Registrar' of Voters, South Okanagan 
Electoral' District.
36-4c
F o r  T o i s r  F r o t e o t l o a s
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. “Scottic” Grahaiti. ac­
companied by Mr. Harold D, Somer- 
ford, nmtored to Vernon on Friday 
last. Mr. Somerford is cn route to 
London to spend the sumnier vyith his 
father and mother, and will visit the 
Empire' Exhibition at '\Vcmbley before 
returning to Glcnmore in the autumn. 
0 0 0
The fortunate irrigators who have a 
convenient gully Into which to run 
their waste water may sleep peacefully 
while their more unfortunate brothers 
suffer nightmares of water running on
Total .................. .......... 1,277,029
In addition to this, the Indians rais­
ed 58,809 bushels of potatoes, 9,233 
bushels of turnips and carrots, 57.697 
tons of hay and 9,930 tons of green 
feed. They broke 6,896 acres of hew 
land, summerfallowed 20,519 acres, and 
cultivated 273 acres as gardens. , 
Good progress was also made in 
stock-raising, the number of cattle on 
the reserves having increased by about 
two thousand head during the year. In 
this article, however, attention is con­
fined to the field crops.
In common with the crops of white 
farmers, those of the Indians were not 
uniform. Generally spcakiiiP'. the sm­
allest . crops were harvested on the 
Manitoba reserves, returns were bet­
ter in Saskatchewan, and bumper har­
vests were,reaped jn Alberta. On the 
reserves in the last-named province 
417,951 bushels of wheat were harvest­
ed from 13,165 acres, being at the rate 
of 31.8 bushels per acre, a high aver­
age for any farming community. Ag­
ents report that the work of preparing 
the. soil is being; better done each year 
and that on some of the reserves it 
compares with that of the best white 
farmers.
The big crop of 1923 was of course 
primarily due to the bountiful harvest 
but ijt was also due to the increased 
area sown and to the good cultivation,
given the land. The progress made in 
regard to the two latter factors has 
been owing to the methods adopted for 
the teaching of farming. Farming is, 
of course, the-chief industry taught to 
the boys of the residential schools 
maintained by the Department of In­
dian Affairs, but in addition to that the 
teaching is brought in a most practical 
manner right to each Indian farm. On 
each reserve there is a farin instructor 
who, instead of carrying on a model 
farm for Indians to admire, is con­
stantly on the mpvc in a buggy or 
light motor car visiting all parts of the 
reserve advising, encouraging, exhort­
ing, and reproving the Indian' farmers. 
"Thus, while there is no one “ show” 
farm, all the farms on the reserve are 
raised to a higher level than they would 
be otherwise.
Hon. Charles Stewart, Superintend­
ent General of Indian Affairs, whose 
knowledge of farming operations in 
Western Canada enables him to ap­
proach this subject from a practical 
standpoint, has given this matter per­
sonal attention and he is naturally plea­
sed with the results. The Indian farm­
ers of the prairies have, still much to 
learn and much progress to make, but 
the fact that in about forty years these 
wandering hunters have become set­
tled and have progressed so far in 
farming as to reap a harvest of over 
twelve hundred thousand bushels of 
grain, shows that the efforts of the 
people and Government of Canada on 
their behalf have borne good fruit.— 
“Natural Resources, Canada.”
There is an established cash price for all 
Ford products, which price is fi3«ed by the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited.
In co-operation with the Traders Finance 
Corporation the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited has also established a fixed 
price to bo paid if a . purchaser wishes to 
purchase on the deferred payment plan!
The purpose in establishing this definite 
time price is to protect the buyer against 
excessive charges.
The charge authorized by the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited and charged 
by the Traders Finance Cô rporation is ab­
solutely fair to every purchaser who buys 
Ford products on deferred pa'yments.
This deferred payment plan is a simple 
business arrangement devised for your con­
venience—by means of which with a small 
down payment you may drive your ca r -  
paying the balance in small monthly in­
stalments. These rates are as follows:
Master—̂ Brown, this is an example 
in subtraction. Seven boys went down 
to a pond to bathe, but two o f‘ them 
had been told not to go in the water. 
Now, can you tell how many went in?
Brown—Yes, sir; seven.—-Pearison’s 
Weekly.
BOY SCOUT, SHOW, June 6 & 7.
Down
Pajrnont
MentlifplattoUnonta
T o u t in g . . . . . . . .
Touring [Starter] 
Runabout. . . . . .
Runabout [Starter] 
^M̂ oupe. . . . . . . . . .  —
Tudor.
Fwrdor. .
Truck Chaosia..
Truck Chassis [Starter]
$212.24
$265.00
$197.20
$230.50
$301.62
$336.07
$389.95
$227.43
$257.03
$32.66
37.08
30.09 
35.75 
45.66 
51.84 
60.00 
3Z75 
3&08
See A n y  A u th o r i z e d  F o r d  D e a le r
C A B -S  - T R . U P K S  - ,T B .A C T Q B .g
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
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/THURSDAY, MAY 15th, 1924 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAOK RIVE
W A N T  A D S .
JFirot inacrtion: 15 cents per line;
.cacit additional insertion. 10 cents 
^per line. Minimum charge per 
/ week, 30 cents.
' In estimating the cost of an adver- 
•tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
.abbreviation o r group of figures not 
•exoceding five counts as one word, 
.and five wordsi count«as one lino.
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30. cents. 
Count five wdrds to line. Estch 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
, ■' wofd. ■ , ■
Announcements Local and Personal
Among the names of students at the 
University of British Columbia who
railuntcd in arts is that of Miss> Nellie
CHORAL SOCIETY
REPEAT CONCERT
jon'es, daui^hter of Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A. Miss Jones, who is the third 
member of her family to receive this
Cantatas And Other Musical Numbers 
Arc Pleasingly Rendered
nr- 17 T >  * .. tr ■ _ (Hstiiictioii, IS expected to arrive home
I oû Monday'^*̂ ****** ^*̂ ”* *° ^ * ' ' * * ^ * * * * ' ^ * ^ * ^ 1 Saturday.  I
Those who missed the opportunity
of hearing the second annual concert 
of' the Kelowna Choral Society on A-
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits' Block, | 
tcicphonc 89. ,
Miss E. Cummings left on Friday | 
for Scotland.
Miss Minnie Currie and Miss Efficjpril 28th were afforded another chance 
Sinclair arrived from Scotland last | of listening to the same programme on 
week, having magic the journey on the I Monday evening at the United Church 
, , Mrs. F. V. Roylc and child left ifor I s.s. “Mctagama'*. * They were met at and, though not s6 many availed them- 
Uc I England oh Monday. Sicamous by Mr. J. P. F. Burt and Mr. selves of the occasion ns might have
I , ’ A. Kinncar./ Miss Currie is now stay-lbecn expected, still a fair-sized aud-
- ..... ............, Every one get a Tag on Saturday Mrs. S. Stephens, of PCachland, is iiiy with Mr. and MrS. John Burt and ience listened with great pleasure to
If 80 desired, advertisers may have I to help the Army* 3?-lci| staying at the Palace. Miss Sinclair is the guest of Mrs. W. I the splendid rendering of the cantsitas
'replies addressed to a box number, 
• care of The Courier, and forwarded 
>■10 their'private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filingi
'* * * offered. 
“Hiai 
iven 
cing
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
X, IR. Reed, Glcnniorc. I and other musical numbers
Keep your eye on Chapin's window! /  < > iThis time Colcriclgc-Tnylor's t
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc F easr was  ̂ gi
' •  •  I Mr Wilson Hunt of Vernon naid **i r  * *!! I first, Stanford’s 'T'hc Revenge bciiitjT> J rr 1, ■n w Li wiisoii nuiii, oi vtrnoii, paid t,o„ ^vith the Gyro Whirl, a handsome Li,r rnnrhiriimr iinn Bnth were fmclv
RuBand C o m m u m ty H a lly ^ p a y  the city a visit on Monday. mantle clock. The second pnzc.a oair p
Concert and Dance, June 3rd. . 39-3c , , ,  _ . . , , , ,  , of binoculars was won hv Mr Leo appinusc,■ Miss Pearl Dowinng left on Monday ' Y i f . j ' . y  ■‘r5\rt_:*lcspccially the tenor solo in the first
^ , , Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.A.R.M., A.M®** by ticket
FOR SALE-*Young hogs, $4.00 each. R.c.M., teacher of pianoforte, begs to . Mrs. H; N. Armstrong left on Friday N.aughtpn, and consi.stcd of a fountain I j^g“ ‘̂ rVmvVu^
Caesar, Ellison. 49-^p {amiomicc that she has removed to the j for the Coast, where she will visit | pen , ,and Eyersharp pencil in ease. | tifu f rendering of “In a Monastery
wi,«; V.U, Jit •ii u i ,  ivju. Garden.’’ ;Mr. G. S. McKenzie repeat- 
Mr. A. C. Campbell, Inspector of I Geo. Rowc¥ffc for annual competition I
Members of the Chautauqua C om -|^‘‘H?,̂  Companies^ paid the city a visit between tcanis belonging to Gkan-L^^^jj ^ Johnspn Cool^ad-
yalley, An atcur Lacrosse League ^
Richter St. and Harvey Avc., | friendsNETTED GEM pot.atocs for foc8>|ucxt'to Palmer's Greenhouses. 39-tfci 
FO R SALE-^Promisihg Holstein hei-j niirtce are  ̂requested to grt & r  shard I Tuesday.
seed and table use, prices reasonable. 
Phone 436-Rl. J. W. Hughes. 38-tfc
* «;
fer, due to freshen soon. C. W. Dick- of tickets from Mr. Allen E. Ross; Ber- 
Bon, bllison, telephone 277-R3. 38-3c nard Avenue.
Don’tCHEVROLET 490 Touring, $125.00. 
A . real smap, so act cpiickly.
41
forget to
‘Sutherland Garage.
_ ,, - ,_ar Hon. John
Geo.[Oliver on Thursday afternoon, 22nd 
39-lc|May. /« <■ «
r t o  be‘sc?;:.vX\hc st^rb .“aV. their laurels, by Jheir
I ?°H "‘bwaitc, of Toronto, arc guests] a very large silver trophy of. original | *>‘S o u f S
at the Palace. I design emblematic of , the’̂ fruit iiTdus-1 °*!‘̂ bcstral selection, ( the
„ ,  Mr. ! . ; »  I W d .i rS « t tk i  "
39-lc been making a tour of the valley, mot-1 P*'‘y‘='‘
_ , M.. ..w... was sung. Al-1
together, the concert can be considered
Holman^s Transfer. PhoneFO R  SALE—Shaw motorcycle^ chain . drive, 'm agneto,' complcm,;With , a t- j2e;j 
"tachments, good ;as new. O. K. Cycle >
& Sport Store. v , . ,
Kelowna Women s , Institute will
72 or I
10-tfc
ored north yesterday.
try, surmounted by a figure
to” have been a success and one re 
Remarkably speedy transportation I fleeting great credit on the members
especially asTi4̂_ r» .. 11 11,.^  tr I of a consignment of automobiles, from of the Choral Society, es
Mr. Donald McCallum, of Keremeos, Leaside, Out., to the local distributor, I their choice this season fell on musi-
................ .. ■ . ^ ^ 4 .  ■■»»»■ * v v * v v v i i v v u u i i K i , j L i i s u i u i u
'GUNS, CAMERAS,_G0LF CLUBS, j meet at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, May 
, bought and sold. Spurrier’s 34-tfcioi„. j..
who was stayiiig at the Lakeview, ^eft h^j.. b . ’ McDonald, of Kelowna, has I cal works which are not often under-] 
for y ernon on 1 uesday. been effected by the Canadian' Pacific taken by amateurs. ,
Mr. F. R. Stewart, of Vancouver, and H'-^ffway Within twelve days , after
rtfc 12 st,’̂ in Scottish Hall (change of date j party .spent the week-end in the i îty, \be fa^ory the cars^were^being y j |jy g ^ g j i j iy  pLAYERS
.. -J.;-..., t  T- .r  .t- — e iverc o r. c ona s c s  IN  DRAMArr^ATtJV nt? 'TWTtrg: FARM—19 ac- by Chautauqua). Icing Of motoring north on Monday,rDAIRY OR TRUCK b A K M -ji/ ac- ^ g  ^̂ ^̂  «  .r t,
, all under cultivation, m ilcsU | Talent workers nleaqe F. Topham, ,,
3m Kelowna, school V2 make returns at this mcctirnr Visitorq I Arm, who wd's staying in the Eastji to the Okanagan,
ice, $5,500. Apply, Owner, A". W. home yesterday. , . , , ,
)oke, Kelowna, B. C. 39-2p ^  ‘ ^  , . . . j Old Kelowna friends are delighted
---------- ' ' . Mission Creek has tisen quickly dur
. ing the last few days and is almost
’ 4S-tfcl to the highwater mark of last year. , _ ___ ____ _ _„ _________
tandem attachment and International I  ̂ m'‘ *• u-u it j Queen’s University, whjeh has bestow-jamWenrs is not an ordinary event,
i three 12-inch bottom plow. All m first xhe, regular rpouthly meeting of the ^  ^outhiy child-weUare ̂  him the honorary degree of Xhe roles of Donna Tepdora and
class order. Will sell outfit for $1,400. J Parent,-Teacher Association will |,g clinic will be held in the Scottish Hall j .poctor of Laws. Dr.^Mair, who is Donna Mercedes, taken respectively by
Phone 276'1-LS, Chambers, Rutli^d. ̂  j held oh Tuesday, May 20th, at 8 p.m., | uext Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. j ^ow in his 84th year, resided here for J MJss Betty Somerset and Miss Alfreda
Where left undisturbed, pheasants
are now hatching opt. Several young tbe/ormer portraying an entjrely
coveys have been noticed near .town. F ‘ Lrichton. of Okanagan Mission. cent woman, who scorned the very i-
■ I <x- J T .. tr  __ _ dea of gossip being able to besmirch
Hon. John Oliver will visit Kelownp her reputation ahd̂  latter a woman... 'Tu.— _ -..uii-lthe scene of a farewell party given m .. . onri
' res 
fro
'price, 
'Cooke
d l ed t M M D ld’  custom-' 
ers, and this feat is believed to consti- 
C.P.R. roadmaster  rtute a record for fast freight froth the
(Continued from page 1.)
to le.arn p f  the honoii r̂ conferred ppon j talent and versatility oh the part of
that the successful produc- 
play by ah aggregation of
.  up I a former Keloxyniah, Mr. Charles Mair, I the cast,”̂ o 
Uhe veteran Canadian author  by tion of this
iJm 28-^1 at the Home of Mrs. S- M. SimpsonJ Cadder Ave. A full attendance is rp-
a t t e n t i o n  1 ® quested, Miss 'Whitelaw will give a
_ farm fo r sale. Easy f ®*!*̂ *̂ , j r^ o f t  on the convention she attended
from flood by large dyke. j ifr Vancouver. A social hour will be
'■Gillard, Kelowna. 38-2c.
FO R BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
•the large variety at Jones & Tempest.
■ 4-tfc
FOR SALE—-Five horse pow.er Schp- 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar- 
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tic|
Plan to meet 
■ your friends at 
* CHAPIN’S 1
Un Monday a resident Of the cityinosi arm riosivss, mr. anu 1 indies acted solendidlv. their gestures
was fined $5 and costs in the City Sple, had invited a very large number entirely ̂ aturaL In fact, though
Police Court for allowing his cows to j of friends and a shower of u s e f u l , r _n
20"tfc j run gj, large, , ; g | the play itself is full of epigrams of all ® I lrir»r1c eittfoKlii fn- fliA aofinii of fh^ I
,M. R. McClung, Public Health
f   kinds suitable to the actian-Qf t e dra-1I S IsrgC atlu ICQ Dy SI fli a cr wac ciif̂ h ♦’hs.t if nO I
Messrs. F. Ferguson, ,S. Bachelder ‘'fairy,” Miss Mary Barton. The guests] ™ ^ ; - j- g ^heri w words had reached the auaience_ tneF O R  SALE—>Dining room suite. A] Nurse. Office: cor. Eli and Water St. and R. Calder, of Revelstoke, who were enjoyed a splendid supper at which, the ■f *uI®a^cLations^ind^ defence££̂ 0 A-k cl VT«C?f f 4̂  f-l-t A /̂ l4vf i <>«• '■tvM r> W«r 4l'l A I »l3>urc OI inC dLiVUDCl Vbargain. Phone 95, in forenoon
39-lp
POULTRY AND EGGS
Phone ,492-Ll. Hours in office: 3 ,to S 
p.m,, Saturdays and Sundays excepted.
39-lc* 4i -«
DANCE. Don’t  miss the big dance
'CHANTECLERS — The ■. renowned Jn. the Rutland Community Hall ion 
non-sjtting heavy breed; splendid xhursday, May iSth, under the aus- 
iayers. Limited number of settings at pjees of the Rutland Athletic Club. 
*$2.50. Cresswell, R,R. 1, Vernon. 38-2p j Music by the “Serenaders” (Winfield
Orchestra). Admission, including rei
EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—2 lots in South 
Vancouver, cost $1,000, for truck, or
I freshments: 
i pies, $1.50.
single tickets, $1.00; cou- & Orchard Co., Ltd.
38-2c
* ♦ ♦ I Mr. H. G. Lachmund
be. , whose, health, and that of her
ture husband, was drunk with musical Mercedes was joined by her
honours. ' x  ̂ husband, Don Severo (Mr. Alexander
A mixed American handicap tourna- Zoond), whose one object was to sotc 
ment will commence at. the courts of I the rcputatioii of his brother s .family
w 1, . r r- u  , the Kelowria Lawn Tennis Club next and-whose ideas of life and morals cau-
Mr. F._ E. F ;  Wollaston^ of Cold- Saturday and will be continued for the sed him to credit all the^ossip he had 
stream, visited the city on Tuesday to following weeks. A large num- imbued. Eventually, Don Ernesto 
attend a meeting of the Kelowna. Land bgj. of'competitors have already enter- (Mr. Pater Palmer) also is made ac-
^  ' ed and a record entry is assured. The quainted with .the scandal connected
Mr, Frank Laxon has been appoint­
ed Returning Officer for the South 
Okanagan at the, coming provincial 
election and plebiscite.
anU li/Tr T R list will close tomorrow. The ladder ■with his name and that of -wife of
-inlntn'ctc Competitions for both ladies’ and men’s his benefactor _and, ̂  last, Don Julian
car. No. 456, Courier.
w 9nl "Lhe regular monthly child w e l f a r e A m e r i c a n  entomologists gjj,„jgg are also being re-organized and himself (Mr. H. M. Cross) is informed
clinic will be held Tuesday, ^ ^ 7  20th, Ur® f?esh start will commence today. Unr of all the intrigue and calumny. His
TO RENT
in Scottish Hall, at 2 p.m. ' 39.1c pine beetle, are at the Palace. j der F ie ""new rules'^ehch mat^^ will be [indignation is Extreme, as he has full]
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping | 
rooms. Apply, No. 455, Courier.
■■ ■ ■ '; 39-lp I
Entries for the Inter-School track [ the best of fifteen games, so as to en-j faith in his Wife s virtue^ and th.e mte 
E. J.lnieet have come in from Grindrod and j sure good practice ■without; 6ver-ex-jgrity of his young irietid 
36-tfc I Enderby. Summerland, like Rutland, ertion. . j How the evil caused by scandal and
is reported to have been eliminated. [ . , , tt 1 gradually grew till it invoWed ̂  ̂  ̂ A number of Keloivnians motored I some way or another every memberMrs. C. R. McLeod will receive "  ' '  ‘ — • - •- - — --- t _i._ — „,.v,««,n.i . . . . . .  . ..
Thursday, May 22, and not again
Painting and kalsomining. 
Pettigrew. Phone 431. ■
. SI i  B
TO  RENT—S-room house, Corona-
FO R RENT—Furnished room, close
in, board optional.,P.O. Box 528. , „ _ . ,
39-lp [ til September. ________________ _______________  , , - - ■ wii<̂  <x..u uv-vm-.-v* — —
fir forced into a duel in order to clear
W. H. Wni»,, M  Mrs. Arthur.Mowat, of Ed. “ fan“  M"'®Sp«r?IS ,^nd M ?"srt
Woodlawn. George W. Dean, Burnc| *d, 5”„"°“n“ who are staying at the Pal- Alsgard and Sutherland have returned husband ffught the chief cal-
tion Avenue, near cannery; .shack,.-......•.B. Ilf Eurnc I «*m**w***v.l«  ̂ ^
3 8 - 3 p 1 i i ” ® ,^^F^[ace, have rented a cottage at Peach-[home and report that there is excellent[; :...-■ [ Shop, formerly the old Hudson studio, i.-V  wgprp thpv will qtav thiq qiim- t oP tliP^nrpqpnf V” t ana got monai..J I wOcrc tncy will stay tnis sum Isport at Pinantan Lake at the presenti. m soite of every ef-
Ave., "Woodlawn.
ent L in spite of every ef
, the fish biting freely; with good the part of his wife he died in |
entire absence I he had been basely d'e-
FOR RENT—Two small, modern Avhere he-is prepared to turn out first-, I time
houses, one partly furnished; well class work. Amateur^work fî ^̂  ' accommodation and an
situated; terms reasonable. Also other it shouldFe, ev Mail your films xhe City Council have granted per- L f  mosquitoes. The other disciples of of
•houses G. A. Fisher, Hewetson Block, to Box «  ^  ̂ ^  ^ 37-4p f is s io n  to the Salvation Army to h o ld  expected to return ^
. The I.O . O .F . will, hold -their an- k ,T a r ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  today. Lligncd^.wert forced at last into ,a
-OFFICES for rent in Shepherd Block, n̂ qal Church Parade at, the ̂ Anglican Army’s self-deiial appeal. | Mr. C. B. Latta, the Liberal, candi-1 relati^shiP^ before30-tfc I Church on Sunday morning. May” 18th. | aci-ucumi apv'-a- for’this riding, held m eetin g s  at | contemplated, how^^an entire ^family |
FTTRNTSHED ROOM  in mod'efn T u  The Penticton Fish, Game and For- Winfield, Ellison and Westbank ja s t  w a s ^ ^  S f o n  oT the play
h n ? S ^ L io n a l Phone °  O ddfellow s.and. R ebekahsLgt Protective Association has issued a week and addressed gatherings at d sdosed ‘Je  actiô ^̂  T f l
house, close m, board optional.., Phone residing or yism^ in the vicinuy are khaiienge to the Kelowna Fish and land and Glenmore this week. He has which is ^ ^  ’
^ cordially invited to attend. The Parade] Game Protective Association ^  a crow had as helpers Mr. H. V. Craig, Mr.f the finest kind.
will assemble at the Lodge Room at
.414.
TW O FURNISHED house-keeping
iwn, $25.rooms and bathroom, near to
No.: 457, Courier. ' 39-2c
10 a.m.
:• •
39-lc and magpie shoot to take place a t i j .  E. Reekie, Dr, W- J* Knox and Ma- |
WANTED—Miscellaneous
Rutland Community Rally, June 3rd.
36-4cI
The Vernon City Band will give a|
some date not later than the end 
this month.
ofjyor D. W. Sutherland. During the| 
next few days he will speak at Peach- 
land, Benvoulin and Bear Creek, also] 
Judging from the programme fori possibly at Summerland. Later on in| 
Chautauqua Week, which has just the campaign he will have the assist-
WANTED—Earliana tomato plants. The ernon ity and il   reached town, there will be no lack of ance for a day or so of Mrs. Mary
about 10,000. Bennett, Okanagan Mis- Concert in the City Park on Sunday, musical and other attractions here Ellen Smith, the well-known represen-
sion. 39-lc I May 18th, at 3 p.m. 39-lc | from Monday, 26th, till the, end of the tative of Vancouver City. Mr. Latta[
month. Every day good concerts and will also speak at the meeting at the
(Continued on Page 8>
ESTATE OF
JOHN Wm. SMITH, Deceased
 ̂ I Saturday will be your last chance to [ lectures will be given,
a bght second-hand d e m o ^  ^he Self-denial Appeal. BUY a '
be sound and in. good repair. Write T,A*r- —  -
qr phone 358-Rl. 39-lc[ 39-ic
WANTED TO BUY—Small boats j OLD COUNTRY BATS.—In the 
and Evinrude engines. Write Box Old Country they fuss over making a 
452, Courier. 38-tfc [ good tennis bat as though only one
were to be done in the season. A few
W ANTED—̂Ads in this column bringkid men who know all about racquets 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each pjeh over stacks ̂ of seasoned ash, td^- 
additional insertion, ton cents per line, j gj^g agijc a piece here and there as 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents, worthy their further inspection. Then
they rend it by hand following the
H ELP WANTED
W ANTED—Elderly cook-general. Ap- 
.ply, Capt. C. R. Bull, Rutland Post 
Office. 39-lp
FOUND
FOUND—A bicycle. Apply, City Pol­
ice Office. 39-lc
L O S T
LOST—Black cocker spaniel pup. 
Please notify E. C. Weddell. 39-lc
DINNA FORGET THE
GRAND EXHIBITION
•— of —
HieHMND DANCIN6
CONCERT and DANCE 
Scottish Society's Hall
TONIGHT - at 8 p.m,
ADMISSION: 50 cents.
gram. A few would be sacrilege. They 
have all kinds of time, and use it, and 
it’s this patient care all along the line 
that gives a British bat strength to do 
a season of hard tournament work. 
You don’t see players carry an arm­
load of Slazengers or Lilly White to 
the courts. If it’s in the Sport line we 
have it.—SPURRIER’S.
Don’t forget to hear- Hon. John 
Oliver on 'Thursday afternoon, 22nd 
May. 39-lc
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20,of the Pound District Act, that 
the following animals were impounded 
in the Pound kept by the undersigned:
one bay marc, branded on the
left shoulder (cowbell on neck); one 
brown gelding, white star on face and
white hind feet, branded! on left
shbuldcr (2 cbw-bclls on neck); on 
Sunday, the l l th  day of May, on the 
S.E. J4 of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
39-2c ' , ' Poundkeeper.
The Okanagan Rural Deanery 
(Church of England) will meet at Ke­
lowna on Wed., May 21st. A special 
service will, be held at St. Michael & | 
All Angels’ on that evening at 8 o’­
clock, when Rev. Canon Thompson, M. 
a ;. Rector of Penticton, will preach.
Empress Theatre on May 22nd, when 1 
Premier John* Oliver visits the city.
FOR SALE
Mr. H. Stevens, C.E., who was em­
ployed in making the, final surveys on
On Wednesd:^ of last , week, the 
members of the Okanagan District As­
sociation 1.0 .0 .F. met at Vernon for 
their annual conference and, while the 
men discussed business, the Rebekah.s 
entered into a competition
which resulted in the Kelowna Rebek-] 
ah Lodge winning the silver challenge 
shield. Later on, froni 6 till 11 o.m..
the Hope-Princeton route for the the lady visitors were entertained by 
Trans-Provincial Highway, is staying the members of the Kalamalka Rebek- 
at the Palace. He is now eni^aged in I Lodge, Vernon, and ^taken to t e
.surveying a diversion on the Joe Rich | "^”„."'SSaSw hne“ from 8 o'clock till |
road. midnight, another challenge shield vvas 
The Chautauqua committee met at competed for at the (Dddfellw’S Hall,
the Lakeview Hotel on Tuesday even­
ing, when Mr. J. Evans, circuit mana­
ger, gave an interesting talk on this 
season’s prograinme. Organization 
committees were' appointed and ar­
rangements made to make this year’s 
Chautauqua a success,
The City Power House has been im­
proved in, appcarancc by the erection of
which.was finally won by the Penticton 
Oddfellow.s Lodge. A banquet was 
then held at which all the district Odd 
fellows and Rebekahs were present, 
followed by a dance -which lasted till 
3 a.m. Music was provided by the Ver­
non City Band, an organi-iation which 
consists of twenty pieces.
. ..A .u I Among the many improvements con-
a fence, the making of a templated by the Consolidated Mining
planting of some shade 1 fees. Virginia ^ Smelting Company at its immense
smelter at Trail are a large Cottrell
w  l°ici pJant which wiirtakc care of the gases
^on^;he r o a m i n g a n dbeen improved by kalsomining. i refining plant at the silver refin-
Next Sunday, residents of this city "7- Three additional furnaces arc al
will have an opportunity of listening j 
to the Vernon City band, which will 
play in the City Park during the after-1 An cggfs composed of 57 per cent 
noon. 'This concert, arranged at tha w hite,‘32 per cent yolk and 11 per 
request of the Kelowna Lodge, I. O. [ cent ■ shell. Over 65 per Cent is pro
O. F., with the approval of the City tcids. Water and fats run from 11 to 
Council, will start at 3 p.m. Those 12 per cent each and there is rather 
who have heard this band state that less than' 10 per cent of ash. 
it is one of the best in the Interior.
I t : consists o f. twenty-five instruments
and has a very varied repertoire. [ BOY SCOUT SHOW, June 6 & 7.
Lots 1, 2, 3 aiid 4, in Block 2, 
Map 415 “B,” Osoyoos Divis­
ion of Yale District, B. C.
The property is situated at 
Benvoulin and consists of about 
two acres of land, with dwell­
ing, stable and other buildings. 
There is also some furniture 
in the house.
For full particulars apply:
MANTLE & WILSON, LTD.
A gent for the  A dm inistra tor. 
. 36-tfc
AGENTS FOR TH E •
Canard
AND ,
W hite s t a r♦
Lines
PASSAGES BOOKED TO
TH E OLD COUNTRY
and
ALL PARTS of the WORLD
McTavish & Whillis
Insurance ' Real Estate
mng and Summer
In A  Large Assortment
l i
I The opportunity to select from such a splen­
did collection of the newest frocks now pre­
sents itself.
They are all new, in fabrics thjit portray all 
of the favoured modes of fashion. The mater­
ials are exceptionally good this season.
SEE THESE NEW  FROCKS
Silk Hosiery for $1.00
SATURDAY ONLY
I t ’s economy to choose Hosiery on Saturday; 
The amount of your saving will depend upon 
the amount of your purchases. Coming at 
this time of a year this special offering will 
meet many requirements;
Pure Silk Hose in black, browns and fawns, 
some come with clocks; the values $1 .00
are up to $2.25 a pair, for
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
PLANTING TIME
IS HERE!
About time to put out your plants for the summer and autumn dis­
play. We have a fine lot of well-hardened stuff now ready in the
following list:— ■*■
GERANIUMS
Double and single, all colors, from .......$1.50 to $3.00 per dozen.
PETUNIAS
Double and single, in six best varieties, at
50c per dozen; $3.50 'per 100.
ASTERS
Rochester Pink, Cerise, Purple and Heart of Rochester, Laven­
der Gem, Peerless Pink, Ostrich Pluniie, Peony Flowered and
Ray Asters, at ..................... . . 25c per dozen; $1.75 per 100.
STOCKS
Giant *Bismark and Beauty of Nice varieties. Pink; Chamoi-s,
' Golden Rose, Lavender, at 35c per dozen; $2.00 per 300. 
Also Zinneas, Phlox, Verbenas Lobelia, Dwarf and Trailing, Nicoti- 
ana, Affinis, Salvia, Scarlet, Blue, Heliotrope, from
) 25c to 75c per dozen.
PANSIES, all the best varieties, .................... ....... . 50c per dozen.
ANTIRRHINUMS (Snapdragon), several varieties.
And don’t forget a few Gladioli Bulbs and Dahlias. .
Also Trailing and Climbing Annual Vines, Cobea Scandeqs, Cardinal 
Climber and Climbing Foxglove.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P. O. BOX 117 PH ONE 88
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I Gan Improve
YOUR MILKING HERD
bjr selling you, a t a moderate 
price, a bull ready for. service 
or a young bull ^rom R.O.P. 
dams in the
EAST KELOWNA POUND
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec. 
20 of the "Pound District Act,”, that
one bay mare, branded white
AnowRy Ayrshire Herd
Don’t neglect this opportunity. 
Get a start with the right breed 
-the Ayrshire breed—-'the far-
face; one black.'horse, branded
right shoulder, were impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned on the 
N.W. 54, See. 11, Tp. 26, on Friday, 
the 2nd day of May, 1924.
R. C. CARRUTHERS, 
38-2c > Poundkeeper.
mer’s cow.
F. LAWREKICE MITCHELL 
ALLOWAY AYRSHIRE FARM 
Box 246 Vernon, B. C.
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T H E  IMPORTED STALLION 
“ SCOTLAND’S LEA SE”
will, stand at ,tbc Guisachan Ranch. 
' Mares taken to pasture. 
Terms reasonable. Apply-
CAMERON BROS.
Phone 512-Rl 39-3p
BOY SCOUT SHOW, June 6 & 7.
I /  yJ[it I  ̂ ** jT  *
■H
m
.....
PAQB SIX
THK KBMJWWA COUKIBK AWP OXAtfAOAIt ORCHARPiSy
'r»-'ŵ»,v'i.3tt:V'y *'>i--i;Wn'if>f_n‘''',!'■ ̂ ' ■ ^XHPRSDAT^)B®AV iStĥ  t924
:  Jim  Brow ne;
'^Lubrication ia the life of 
the Automobile.”
OITR
n a
CMNK-CASE
smncE
IS 'w o r t h  a  t r i a l .
WESnVANK
Mr. G. Hewlett, whoBc hcaltir liao 
failed him agaii», found it necessary to 
return to the Kelowna Hospital last 
week. -
Mr. H. M. Jones left on Wednesday 
morning to join the staff of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce at Penticton.
Mr. S. Macka>r took a hirgc truck-
■"“culo.ad of school children to Kelowna on 
Saturday to take part in the elimina­
tion track meet held there. We suc­
ceeded in securing four first _ places. 
The winners were:, Merle Howlctt. 
girls' high jump; Jessie Paynter, Kiris 
under 16 high jump; Arthur Oliver, 
boys' under 16, high jump, and the 
girls’ relay team which was composed 
of: Lily Hardwick, Doris Mackay, 
Charlotte Brovvn and Jessie Paynter.
Messrs. John Nelson and K. F. Dun­
can, M.L.A., addressed a meeting in 
the packing ‘ house in support of i the 
Provincial Party. The nominee for this 
district was not present but will speak 
here latcn ■ ' ^
I The Oil Shop:
I ,
'i'H ,'i,
(The House with a Smile)
On Saturday cveiling Mr. Latta, Lib­
eral nominee for this district, and Mr. 
Craig, of Kelowna, held a meeting in 
the schoolhousc to speak'in the inter­
ests of their partV. .Mr. Craig spoke 
first, dealing chiefly with the financial 
condition o f  the province and the char­
ges made by the Provincial Party a- 
gain'st the present government. Mr. 
Latta then took the floor and after giv­
ing his views on provincial politics 
pointed out what the Oliver goyern-
menThas^done for the province, and 
also dealt with some of the statementsl  u uu ilt* OV..MV ‘"r “ ,{.” .7, 
made by Mr. Jones and Mr. Maitland 
at the recent meeting at Kelowna.
R O T IA N D
' The Presbyterian Church was crow­
ded'last Thursday afternoon, when the 
Ladies Aid gave a shower in honour 
of Miss Bessie Duggan, of Winfield, 
who is returning to live in the district 
under another name. The bride-to-be s 
popularity was shown by the large at­
tendance of friends, not only from Kut- 
land, but frOm other districts. The
church was prettily decorated with ap­
ple blossoms, and a tub full of presents
was“iwndcd'to Miss Duggan by two
McClure andsmall Audreys—Audrey 
Audrdy Fleming. Refreshments were 
served and a pleasant time was spent.
The' concert given by the Rutland 
Company of Girl Guides and Brownie 
Pack last Friday proved to be a great 
success, the Community Hall being 
crowded to the ; doors.A m ong  the 
many visitors Jrom outside were the 
District Commissioner. Mrs. 
Thompson, and a number of the Kel­
owna Girl Guides in full uniform. Both 
the Guides ad BVownics had put m a 
lot of hard work in preparing for the 
event under Capt. Mrs. ,1. C* Cham­
bers, Lieut. Alice Jensen and Brown 
Owl Edith Gay, and a very creditable 
performance was the result.
The "prograpiihc was divided into 
three parts, i the first and thirds being
Recitation—"It Can Bo Doi^e."— 
Rose Good. . « . „Solo—"Bubbles.’’—Dons Schell. 
Playlet—‘‘Brownic.s and Boggarts. 
-^Pack. . ^ ,
Song—"A Brownie Song. -rPack.
Part III.—Girl Guides 
"The Guides’ Good Turn,’’ a play 
in three acts.—Guides.; '  ,
God Save The King
Mother’s Day was observed in the 
Presbyterian and Methodist cliurchcs 
last Sunday, when good attcndapccs 
were recorded in the Sunday Schools. 
A special form of service was used 
and addresses were given by tlic Sup­
erintendents. The pastors of the chur­
ches preached sermons appropriate 
the occasion at the services.
to
. The farmers on the Bgigo upper 
benches are having troubles of their 
own these days, as, probably due to 
the long spell of dry weather we have 
had this spring, they arc having ev­
erything eaten up by grasshoppers,
wliich iravc become such a p la ^ c  that 
at a meeting of the United Farmers,
on Monday evening, it was decided to 
send a telegram to the Department of 
Agriculture at Victoria, asking that 
something be done to check it. , , 
The meeting had been called to dis­
cuss plans for'Rally Day and several 
other matters, but only nine members 
turned up and the matter of the grass-t____ _ .KAMn
jL,rownics. Every -----
with welt merited applause, quite 
number of ̂ them eliciting recalls, 
the ertd /)£ the first part, Capt. Chaui4
bers called upon the .District
o interest is toeing taken in the United 
Af Farmers' thes days,  ̂ as were there no 
organization of this sort, many inx-
Gom- portant matters affecting farmers gen-
missioncr to say ®W attention of the higher-ups. Then, too,
Thompson read the Guide Law apa off, and if the
impressed upon the Guides tnc^i jg to be the success it should bcv
portance of living up to I t  S peak ing  the arrangements should not be left to 
the Brownies, she told them that they ^ ____ _ k.,,.1/- ,.r.
P u b l i c  M e e t i n g
Under the auspices of
SOUTH OKANAGAN LIBERAL ASSOCIATION  
Will be held at the
Empress Theatre'
Kelowna, British Columbia, on
TKursday, May 22nd, 1924
at 2.30 p.m.
SPEAKERS;
HON. JOHN OLIVER -
; PREMIER OF B. C.
C. B. LATTA
LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR SOUTH OKANAGAN.
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would be expected to. be better Guides 
than the present ones because they had 
had their Brownie training which tlje
Guides did not have. Mrs. Thompson 
appealed to the mothers of the Guides 
to ,encourage and help their girls m 
every* way. _  _ _
The accompanist was Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford; whose assistance in drilling the 
Brownies was recognized by the pre­
sentation o i  a bouquet of snapdragons 
by Iona Gross and Jennie . Reid, on 
behalf, of the Pack.
The following was the programme.
Part I.~G irl Guides , _ . .
Song—“The Song of the I Girl Guid-
Cattle Thiei” (Pau. 
line Kemp.
dow.’’—R. McClure. '  r,Song—“The Old Okanagan. —D. 
Kemp, J. Anderson, A. Appleby and
^ ‘R^mtSion—"The' Goblin Haunted 
Girl.’’—E. Cooper. „ _ . ̂ Song-sr“Hiawatha.’’- L .  Lewis
Recitation— ‘The Woes^ of a V\Tould- 
be Reciter.’’—Mrs. Chambers.
Songs—“Three Blind Mice and
“Row Your Boat."—Company.
- Part II.—Brownies 
Song—“Song of the Brownies
Pack. ^
Scarf Drill.—Pack.
the few to carry out. So let’s buck up 
and make June 3rd a greater success 
than ever. ;
Mr. J. B. Craig went to Vancouver 
on Tuesday morning to attend the 
.Methodist Conference •which is being 
held there.
The Liberals opened the political 
campaign in’’ the district in the Gom- 
munity Hall on Tuesday evening. A 
report of same will appear in the next 
issue of The Courier.
Plebiscites A c t
P r o c l a m a t i o n
R e t u r n i n g  O f f i c e r
\
PROVir^CE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In The South Okanagan Electoral District
TO W IT:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Electoral District 
aforesaid that I have received His Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and bearing 
date the 10th day of May, 1924, commanding me to cause the following ques­
tion, namely:-—
Do you approve of the sale of beer by the glass in licensed premises without a 
bar under Government control and regulaition ?
to be submitted according to law to the Electors qualified to vote for the elec­
tion of a member of the Legislative Assembly for the Electoral District afore­
said; and, further, that in obedience'to the said- Writ a poll shall be opened at 
eight o’clock in the forenoon and shall be closed at seven o’clock in the afternoon 
on the 20th day of June, 1924, for taking and receiving the votes of the said 
Electors in each polling division o f the Electoral District aforesaid at the res­
pective places following:—
POLLING DIVISIO NS..
Bear Creek 
Benvoulin 
East Kelowna 
Ellison 
Glenmqte 
Joe Rich
Kelowna 
Mineola 
'Naramata 
Okanagan Centre 
Peachland 
Reid^s Landing
Rutland 
South Kelowna 
- Summerland 
Westbank ^,
W est Summerland 
Winfield
three arts, inc iirsi hopper plagutf was the only one dis-
given hy f**® cussed. It seems a pity that so littleBrownie _ item was rccciycd • . Ja heinc taken in the nited
erally would never be brought to the
W INFIELD
Everyone'is anxiously aiyaiting the 
outcome of the many meetings which 
are being held in Vernon and Kelowna' 
in an endeavour to unite the indepen­
dents and' the Associated Growers Un­
der one selling organifeation.
On "Saturday evening the Winfield 
School Board, Mrs. J. W. Arnold, Mr, 
W. Rowley and Mr. E. G.' Shanks; 
met the Oyama School. Board to dis 
cuss ' a possible consolidation of the 
two districts with regard to High 
School facilities. Nothing definite was 
decided upon £Tut a beginning has been 
made and we hope tha t‘efforts being 
made will be successful. The children 
in rural districts hav,e far too many 
handicaps and the removal of pven one 
of them means so much, not only to 
the child and its parents but to the 
country in general, for until we have a 
farmer class with trained minds as well 
as trained’hands we cannot hope for 
success in solving the many and var­
ied probleriis which confront the agri­
culturist of today.
Mrs. Ralph Berry was taken to the 
Kelowna Hospital last week, and ac­
cording to latest . orts is still very 
ill. We hope that su«. will soon improve 
and return to her family arid friends, 
who sorely miss her while she is a-
way.
Little George Arnold is also a pat­
ient in the Kelowna Hospital, having 
gone* in on Wednesday morning to 
have his tonsils removed.
' Great sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Walter Middleton in : the loss of 
their little babe, who passed away on 
Sunday evening after a short illness.
■ * *, m - . .
A meeting was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Wednesdajr evening, when 
Mr. Cj B. Latta, the Liberal candidate 
for South Okanagan, addressed the el­
ectors. A good crowd turned out to 
hear him and Mr. Latta created a very 
favourable impression. Organization 
work for the district was taken up 
with enthusiasm and the party’s sup­
porters are already-hard at work.
Baseball fans. will be delighted to 
hear that the first game of the season 
will be played at Oyama on Tuesday, 
May 20th, when the Winfield-Oyama 
combination team will play Rutland. 
Come along and help to give the boys 
a good send-off for thcTseason.
•V The Apple Blossom Dance giyen by 
the Women’s Institute last Friday pro­
ved to be very enjoyable. There was 
not a large crowd but those present 
certainly enjoyed themselves.'-Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Arnold supplied the music 
and were heartily thanked for the 
many extfas so generously given. The 
supper was excellent and the apple 
blossom decoration added greatly to 
the appearance of the hall.• ♦ ♦
Winfield School Report 
Division II.—Grade 4: 1, Jack Prior; 
2, Lionel McCarthy.
Grade 3: 1, Frank Powley; 2, Mar­
garet Cornish. ‘ ,
Grade 2: 1, Grace Lawley and Pearl 
Prowse, equal; 2, George Macdonnell.
Grade 1: 1, Mary Sandol; 2, Vera 
Edmunds. '
Mr. Roy Elsey, of Summerland, a- 
part from graduating with honours as 
a result of the examinations recently 
held at the University of B.C., won the 
senior Canadian Club scholarship given 
for original investigation in biology.
O f  w h ic h  all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern 
themselves accordingly. \
GIVEN under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this 14th day of May, 1^4.
The Goverior General’s gold medal, 
the highest award for scholarship^open 
to undergraduates''at the University of 
British Columbia,- has ben awarded to 
Mr. Geoffrey Riddehough, a former 
Penticton High School student.
W ILFRED MARK 
Harvey Avenue 
, Kelowna.
In next 
Sunday’s 
Sun
F r o m  S o u l- ‘
S a v i n g  T o  
3 t a g e  D a n c i n g  .
How pretty Salvation A 
rmy lassie continues her 
gospel work behind the 
* foodights' and finds relig­
ion a sure protection a- 
gainst the perils of Broad- 
■' way.
L o v e - M a d  
P r i n c e  r 
D e f i e s  L a w  
.V ' Like Henry the 8th of . old. 
Prince Henry of Bavaria 
breaks law of Church and 
State and renounces beau­
tiful wife for flapper 
Countess.
M i l l i o n a i r e s  
G a m b l e  
I n  A r t
An exclusive story of the 
art lottery conducted by  
the New York rich; which 
gives patroiis holding win­
ning tickets priceless can­
vases.
M a d g e  K e n n e d y * s  
O w n  L i f e  
S t o r y
Beautiful stage and movie 
 ̂star tells Story of het life. 
How Madge Kennedy gra­
duated from artist’s smock 
to chorus tights and then 
rose to stardom.
M o d e r n  G ir ls  
N o t
S e n t i m e n t a l
Phillip Barry, author of 
Harvard' Prize play, says 
the girl of today no longer 
looks for her Prince Char­
ming but for a bread-win- 
nef.
A  S p l e n d i d  
W o m e n s  
D e p a r t m e n t
The women’s department 
of the Magazine Section 
includes new recipes, men­
us for the week, fashion 
forecasts, beauty chats, 
practical and fancy need­
lework, household hints.
etc.
ALSO
A Full Page Illustrated 
editorial.
Eight Pages of Colored Comics. 
Fifty-six Pages of News.
If you are unable to secure the 
Sunday Sun from^your dealer, send 
in this coupon with a dollar bill, 
for a six months’ subscription.
Vancouver Sunday Sun,
137 Pender St. West.
Here is my dollar. Please send 
the Sunday Sun to the Name and 
Address below.
Name
Address
K.G.
Canadian National. Railway officials 
expect that the coming season will de­
velop the heaviest tourist traffic m the 
history of Western Canada, reserva- 
ions ha'ving already exceeded by large 
numbers the figures for last year.
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(Signature) F. LAXON,
Returning Officer.
Obviousness .
Aviator’s Companion: "Whaf city 
are w;e over now?’’ ,
Aviator: “Look down and tell me 
what you see.”
"Two holdups.”
“Chicago.”
Sheep farmers north of Kamloops 
h ^ e  suffered large losses this year 
from cougars, .which have killed both 
ewes and lambs in considerable num­
bers.
B
H':
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
FOR ,SALE
Fully bearing Orchard togctlujr with a well built house, garage 
with cemeut floor. Implement or packing shed and cow stable.
The Orchard, half of which is 18 years old, and half 14 years 
old, is in splendid shape, seeded to haify vetch,^ and easily irrigated*.
The varieties arc:— . . \
McIntosh Red ..........  120 trees Jonathan .....................  250 trees
Delicious ..................— „ Wealthy ....................-..., 75 ^
Yellow Newtown ....... 75 W agner......... ...............   5U
Winter Bananas ............ 45 > Crabs ......................     45
Cherries 45 Italian Prunes ..........—  23
Other varieties ......... '23
The estimated yield for 1924 based on past two years’ record is 
5,000 packed boxes, exclusive of cherries and prunes, \
The Orchard will he sold at a bargain price, and is well worth 
the price asked. Full particulars from:—  ̂ .
REAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT '
*Phone 332 Kelowna, B.C.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 16th and 17th
“ W HEl^ A MAN’S A MAN ”
Twenty million people have read and loved Harold Bell W tight’t 
powerful novel, v Now you will see it upon the s c r e ^ , with a; great
n:
:8
. JNo n  in B' c t 
cast: Harold Bell Wright said: "It is as I wrote it. The novel itself 
upon the screen filmed in the true locations of the book. I have no­
thing but praise for the picture.” One of the most thoroughly en­
joyable plays of the season. Also Fox News and
" THE LEATHER PUSHERS.”
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
B
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 19th and! 20th 
BIG DOUBLE BILL. REGULAR TIM E AND PRICES
* 'BETTY BALFOUR
7 in the English Comedy-Drama
“ A SIFTER TO ASSIST’E R ” .
i f f
You know Betty Balfour, SURE 1 But you haven't seen just this 
angle she injects in this riever little picture. You’ll like it I
— AND —
KATHERINE McDONALD
in
” CHASTITY ”
The back-stage story of an actress. A romaneg tci thrill and startle 
you. Katherine McDonald is more alluring in ̂ this exquisite picture/ 
than any role she has portrayed to date. You’ll say she s a perfect 
stunner! , ' i ::
Evening at 8.15 only. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  'TH U RSD A Y , MAY 21st and 22nd ®
■7.: - - Willi^im De M ille presents- • ^
Agnes Ayres, Jack Holt, Nita Naldi, Theodore- Kosloff and Rod ^
La Roeque in ^
” DON’T, CALL IT LOVE ” *
la'ra r a '- a i l  B 'B B' B B B. B.. B B 'B 'B ;  B 'B 'B .
OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
WALNUT LADY CARAMELS
They are made of chopped walnuts in 
caramel form and “Ladylike, are sweet and 
dainty.” YOU W ILL LIKE THEM. 
ALSO THE PRICE-^
S P E C I A L  P R I C E  4 5 c
B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
—  SERVICE —
“ YOU WILL GET IT AT WILLITS"
ts
The long drawn-out negotiations in 
connection with the sale of 60,000 acres 
of land owned by the Mennonites at 
Winkler and Morden, Man., have come 
to an end, the land being sold to a 
British syndicate, it is beheved, for ap­
proximately $25 an acre, or a total 
sum of $1,600,000.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN TH E  SURROGATE COURT O F 
T H E  JUDICIAL DISTRICT O F 
SASKATOON IN  T H E  MATTER 
O F TH E ESTATE OF MILTON 
THOMPSON BIRD, DECEASED.
The State of Washington will spend 
$187,000 this summer in improving the 
portion of the Nelson-Spokane high­
way which lies in its own territory. 
Owing, however, to a nuriiber of large 
diversions being necessary, portions of 
this road, which is 168 miles in length, 
will be closed to traffic until the end of 
June. , ’
So far this year, four B.C. mines have 
distributed dividends to their share­
holders. The names and amounts-.paid 
out are: Belmont-Surf Inlet ‘IHnes,
$62,500; Howe Sound 'Mining Com­
pany, $199,208; Premier. Gold Mining 
Company. $400,000; Silversmith Mines, 
$25,000. Other companies have earned 
enough this year to enable thdni to dc- 
d a re  a dividend, b.ut have npt dqric so 
to date.
AEL PERSONS having claims a- 
gainst the Estate of Milton Thompson 
Bird late of the City of Saskatoon, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan. Deceas­
ed  are required to send #aine, with, 
particulars of security held, if any, and 
verified by Statutory Declaration to the 
undersigned on or before the 14th day 
of June, A.D. 1924, after which date the 
assets of the Estate may be distributed 
among the partiSs entitled thereto, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned--shall then have notice.
DATED at Grenfell, Saskatchewan,, 
this 25th day. of April A.D. 1M4.
GARNET C. NEFF,
Grenfell, Saskatchewan,
Solicitor for \  James W. Jones andi 
James Gaddes, Executors of the Estate 
of Milton Thompson Bird, Deceased- 
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THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
FLOUR and FEED STORE
All descriptions of Poultry and 
Stock Food.
We have just the right thing 
for the Baby Chicks, Sold by 
the sack or pound. Try a pack­
age and sec t!»c good results. 
We arc ng<;nt8 tor 8PRAYXDB, 
the latest anti best yet as an Insec­
ticide and Fungicide, Use it and get 
rid ot your g.uden and orchard 
' ■ pests.
“Our Best** Flour 
a sack .......... .
Open Saturday Night. Free City
> ■ '".I .'’Delivery.,
KEtOWNft AQUATIC ASSOCIATION, LTD. W
■
The Directors cordially 
invite members, prospec- 
tive members and their 
friends to the Opening 
Dance of the Season.
m
m
B
W EDNEDAY. 21st MAY
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4* "S'4  ❖  ♦  •I* 4* d* *8* ♦
*  ' /' ' '■
*  FOR RADIO AMATEURS «  
d. 4  «  «  4>« 4> •S'« 4 *  4> 4  «  «  «•»
OfKGO Programmed For- Week 
, May 18 to May, 24 
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 meters)
P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  A C T
FORM 12 (SECTION 41)
P r o c l a m a t i o n  o f
R e t u r n i n g  O f f i c e r
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
' In The South Okanagan Electoral District
TO W IT:
PUBLIG NOTICE is hereby given to the Voters of the South Okanagan 
Electoral District that in obedience to His Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and. 
bearing date the Tenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four, I require the presence of the said Voters at the City 
Hall, Kelowna, on the thirtieth day of May, 1924, at twelve o’clock noon, for 
the purpose of nominating and electing one person to represent them in the 
Legislature of this Province. :  ̂ '
ThevMode of Nomination of Candidates Shall be as Follows:
. The candidates shall be nominated in writing; the writing shall be subscrib­
ed by two registered voters of the district as proposer and seconder, and by ten 
other registered voters of thee said district as’assenti^g to the nomination, and 
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this 
Proclamation and one p.m. of -the day of nomination. In the event 
of a poll being necessary, such poll will be open on the twentieth day of June, 
1924, at
Bear Creek .
I »
Benvoulin 
East Kelowna 
Ellison 
Glenmore 
Jo^Rich
Kelowna 
Mineola 
. Naramata 
Okanagaa Centre 
Peachland 
Reid’s Landing
Rutland
South Kelowna
Summerland .
•Westbank
W est Summerland
Winfield
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself 
accordingly.' • • ‘
GIVEN under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this 14th day of May, one thou­
s a n d  nine hundred and twenty-four.,* , , ^
(Signature) F. LAXON,
Returning Officer.
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Sunday, May 18
3.30 rt),m.—The Sunday afternoon 
prograhimc, to be given by the KGO 
Little/Symphony Orchestra and solo­
ists, will include the overture from 
“Tammauser'’ and Liszt's Rhapsody 
No. 2. An original orchestral arrange 
ment of *thc hymn> "Lead Kindly 
Light,” will be featured, during the 
playing of which listeners will be ask­
ed to stand a fdw moments in silent (je- 
votion. "  '
Tuesday, May.20
8.00 p.m.—Radio play, "Seven Keys 
to Baldpate,” dramatized by George 
M. Cohn from Earl Der Bigger’s story, 
which has become a great stage suc­
cess. Several new voices will be heard 
in the cast of the KGO Players.^ Be­
tween the acts, suitable music will be 
played by the Arion Trio.
Thursday, May 22
8.00 p.m,.— Programme furnished
through the courtesy i.of the Tracy, 
Gal., High School, sponsored by the 
Tracy Lions’ Club. '
Reveille.—Merton Ballenger. 
Orchestral Selections—(a) 1‘King of 
Spain” (Freta); (b) “Superba” (Dal- 
bey).—^Tracy High School Orchestra 
- Duet for'Cornets —  “Mignonette” 
(Dalbey).—Martin O’Neill and Alvin 
Freiidendahl.
Overture-T- "Tbe Golden Magnet” 
(Bennet).—Tilacy High School Or­
chestra. 'v "
Address—“Education of the Future’’. 
—H. O. Williams, Principal of the 
Tracy High School. ■ •
Orchestral Selections-(a) "Parade 
of the Wooden Soldiers” (Jessel); (b) 
“In Old Pekin” (King).— Tracy 
High School Orchestra.
Xylophone .Trio.—Lawrence Moore, 
Gelestyne Richards, Louverne Rich, 
ards. ' ,
Piano Solo— Anitra’s Dance” (Gri­
eg).—Eleanore Moore,
Duet for Violin and Flute—"A Lit 
tie Chat” (Noakes).—Robert Chris- 
man, violin; Helen Rittenhause, flute.
Overture^‘‘Frolics of Cupid”" (Gru 
enwald).-—Tracy High School Orches- 
trsi,
’Gello Solo—Serenade (Schubert).— 
Georgia Pressey.
Orchestral Selection—Melodies from 
"The Bohemian Girl” (Balfe).—Tracy 
High School Orchestra.
Taps.—Martin O’Neill 
Piano Solo— Faust Transcription 
(Liszt).—Edna Linkqwski.
Soprano Solos-— (a) “Villanelle”
(Dell’Acqua); (b) "Rockin’ in the 
W ind” (Neidlinger).—Laura Broder­
ick.
Baritone Solos—(a) "The Bandel- 
ero” (Stuart); (b) "Gypsy John 
(Clay) .T—James E. Ziegler.
Duet for Soprano and Baritone— 
iangi, from "Rigoletto” (Verdi),—; 
aura Broderick and James E. Zieg- 
er.
Piano Solos—(a) Valse Caprice 
/Newland); (b) Lucia Sextette, for left 
land. (Leschetizky).-^ Edna Linkow 
ski.
Saturday, May 24
8.66 p.m.—^Overture^—“̂North Pole’ 
(Hayes).—iMcClymonds High School 
Band, Oakland, Cal.
Soprano Solos— (a) ‘When Love 
Fills Your H eart W ith Song” (Rus­
sell) ; (b) “The Garden of Y our H eart” 
(Dorei).—Mrs. J. H . Keyser.
Saxophone Quartette—(a) “Amer­
ica’s Destiny” (Holmes); (b) "Rigol­
etto” Quartette  ̂ (Verdi).— McGly- 
monds High School Saxophone Quart­
ette.';
Baritone Solos—(a) Border Ballad 
(CoWen); (b) "Dreaming Alone in the 
Twilight” (Moore).—Lauren Wilson.
Paper— “Pictures and Picture Hang- 
ing.’V—Helen ' Parker. (Courtesy, Art 
Dealers’ Association of California.)
Tenor Solo—“Celeste Aida”, from 
"Aida” (Verdi).—Frank Mueller.
Piano Solo—Ballade in G Minor 
(Chopin).—Douglas Soule.
Mezzo-Soprano Solo — “Slumber 
Boat” (Gaynor).—M arguerite Weaver.
Address—“Humours of the Law”.—; 
Archibald Treat, of San Fra'nciscO'.
Band Selection—“Banana Humores­
que” (arranged by ,W. R. DouglasJ.— 
McClymonds High School Band.
Vocal Selections—(a) "Sierra Sue” 
(Carey); (b) "My Old Irish Mother” 
(Carey).—Marie Wallman. "
Cornet Solo—"Inflammatus”, from 
"Stabat Mater” (Rossini).— Milton 
Barnes, accompanied by Band.
Soprano Solos—(a) "I Dream That 
I Hear You Singing” (Marshall); (b) 
"As in Old Gardens” (Risher).—Mrs.
J. .H. Keyser. ■
“Brass Quartette—(a) Pilgrims’ Cho­
rus, from “Tannhauser” (Wagner);
(b) “In The Gloaming” (Orred).— 
M^Iymonds High School I^ass Quar­
tette.
Baritone Solo—“The Gypsy Trail” 
(Galloway).—Lauren Wilson.
GARBAGE BY-LAW
EFFECTIVE ON JUNE latl
NEW  CANADIAN APBLE
W INS HIGH AWARD]
(Continued from page 1) The Lobo, A  Descendant Of The Me-1 Intosh, Receives Medal Of The Am­
erican PomolOgical SocietyTrack Meet, to be held on Saturday, 
the 17th. It was too early yet to put 
cinders on it, as the track should be Thcmiuch prized Wilder silver medal,
levelled first and the ends banked, but j “ 'c iusBcst award of thct American 
he suggested that some work could be Pomolopical Society, \vhich is the old- 
done on the worst pprt of it, at the far horticultural body in North Amcr- 
end, so as to put it m fairly good con- *ca, has been awarded to the Central 
dition for Saturday, by using the Pub- Experimental Farm at Ottawa for the 
lie Works force for one day in laying time. The medal on this occas-
Phone
Ellis Street Kelowna
down-some fine shale and then puttingj k>h was given for the Lobo apple, on^ 
the steam roller over it. i of the many fine varieties of McIntosh
Aid.'Meikle expressed , himself as [Red _parentagc originated at the Cen- 
thoroughly in favour of putting the tral Farm. ^ ^
track into as good shape as possible, | _ The Lobo isi very similar to the Mc- 
otherwise the Inter-School'Meet would I Intosh, but^ is ready for use about a 
probably not be held here again̂  ̂and it I nionth earlier, thus lengthening the 
was an event which, Kelowna should j season of apples of McIntosh appear- 
not lose.  ̂ He ,was entirely willing that j nnce and flavour. It *has proved Very 
his departmental force lend all possible | Promising not only in the Province of 
assistance. I Ontario and .Quebec, but in the State
Aid. Latta said he had been asked of New Jersey, where it has been fruit- 
by th<; Board of Trade^to submit forJing,for several years, 
the: consideration of the Council a pro-
ORANGES
per dozen O v C /
BACON
per lb...............  O 'II'Il/
CREAMERY 
B U T T E R .......
SALTED PEA- 
NUTS, per lb.
W HITE BEANS  
per lb..............
posal that the City again share in thelBEW ARE OF HASTY 
cost of employment of Mr. W. M. I JUDGMENT ON HEIFERS
Crawford as tourists’ advisor and
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
guide, the, duties of the' post having | Results Of First Lactation Period Not
Infallible Basis Upon Which 
To Cull Herd
been performed very satisfactorily last 
year by that gentleman. The, expense 
would not be large, entailing a Contri­
bution«of $12.50 by the City for May 
and $25.00 for each additional month 
to  the end of the tourist season.
Aid. Meikle thought that in the j or’ two-yeVr-old 
same connection ^the question of a basis for culling his her^. As a gen-li charge for use of the tourist ramnI —..i i.ii- - — j  _ - i!_ j . °r.. I*
(Experimental Farms Note)
' I t is the custom with some dairy-1 
men .to' use the production of the first
I C E
Order your season's supply now and 
ensure being looked' alteY properly.
cnarge tor^use^ot the tourist camp eral rule this.;is a good policy to fol- 
privileges should be considered. Un- low. A good heifer sufficiently mat- 
til a short time ago, he had been ab- „red to make a good record at her first 
soluteljr opposed to making.any charge calving is a desirable animal to use as 
camp, but after talking k  breeder in the herd. Occasionally,
to Mr. F .J . Foot, who had recently re- however, a mistake is made in dis- 
turned by car from California, making posing of a heifer that does poorly dur- 
use of canips along the route, and oth- her first lactation. Whether the 
ers who had visited such camps, he owner sells her to the butcher or to 
had changed his views and he now Lome unsuspecting W ghbour, the fact 
favoured a smalb charge, say 50 cents Remains that frequently, he makes a 
information he bad j jjjjg.^ghe and disposes of a young ani-
Slcricefm k?¥tates^Tn^^^^ later develops into a finecow. -There are many instan
ICE CREAM
Our Ice Cream exclusively will tie 
on sale at the Inter-School Track 
Meet next Saturday.
PHONE 151
■ .'1...
1
Tourists expected it and fougit shy,oes on record of where young animals
Ordinary prices which
existence generally lackcd^taany of , the I jjeveioped into magnaicent cows.
convemences^of tĥ  ̂ *he ExperirneVtal Farm
af’ date twenty-cight two-year-old heif- 
ii* made R.O'.P. records. Five
Sehfv ihtertsted in  ̂the ̂  auesSori^ex- P^'oduced oyer 16,000 pounds of milk,
riftr w  seven produced between 14,000 and 16,- 
tn^an^ pOUnds, while ilixtCCn' gave IcSS
 ̂ Tf ‘^̂ n̂ 14,000 pounds.  ̂ All the heifers
ly advertised^ said Aid. Meikle. Posters 
should be put up at the Boundary 
Line, telling of the camp, its feafurS .̂ 4
and conveniences. He suggested that ^ P*]Pduced lesS
the chairman of the ParkrCommitteegather all possible data in regard toDfJ® ^^"'P^eted mature records and 
the operation of tourist camps ind  the l f  exceptionally wel . The cow
fees charged ellewhere, and submit s to ^  m tlnrteenth place amo^^^
the information to. the next C o u n c i l t w o - y e a r - o ld s  came throiigh as 
meeting a mature cow with 24,567 pounds, al-
Ald. Latta mentioned th it the . Kel- as a heifer she gave only, 13,-
owna tourist camp would be advertised I s h e  been culled f^ i«  
in a pamphlet to be got out by the because she produced Jess t̂ han
kanagan and Cariboo Trail Association. I Pounds as a heifer, the herd
During further discussion, the alder- have been minus a good cow and
men expressed themselves as strongly purchaser would have annexed a
in favour of accepting the proposal of animal. _
the Board of Trade that the City bear! «i ^ is avatl-
a share-of the cost of employing Mr. j between the productmn of two 
Crawford, but settlement of that mat-L®"’®’ 'Vbich were of much the same
of free camps, as the few of these in
Babies thrive’ 
on it I
FREE BABY BOOKS
.Write to The Borden Co., Limited, 
Vancoufer, for two Baby Welfare 
Bboks.
STOCKWELL’ S, LTD.
PHONE 324
ter as well as the question of damp I reared together and generally
„nf;i rn n n rh  I handled m the same manner. The firstfees was deferred until next Council • , ,  , . - .--- ..i
meeting, in accordance with Aid. Mei- P® ^ 12,707
kle’s suggestion pounds of milk, which was 450 pounds
Aid.-Knowles "reported that Dr. Mac- than number two. As a Jo u r-
Ewen, President of the Gyro Club, Year-old, the^ first only increased her 
had informed him that the Gyros had Production slightly, while two Tears] 
raised a considerable sum of money the second ^ w  produced 21,0711
through their "W hirl,” held last week; Pounds of milk. ,Tlie latter is a good 
and that they proposed to settle , a t a example of a cow with only^a fair heif- 
joint meeting with the Council the er record mkkmg over 21,000 pounds 
m anner in which the funds should be 1 ̂ ® ® rnature cow._ are at least
utilized to improve the tourist camp, p w o  other cows in the h^erd each of 
Aid. Knowles., moved that the Council which gave less than 10,000 pounds as 
express their hearty appreciation o f | ,  ®“ ®rs and haye not been tested since,*1 
the whole-hearted manner in which the hu* are capable of producing oyer 20,-
Gyro Club had undertaken the work of ”00 pounds.  ̂ , ,
aissisting with the tourist camp, their .W here a breeder has a large herd 
lelp enabling ithe provision of a num- and desires to retain only the choicest 
)er of extras which the funds at thelanim als, the first lactation records are 
disposal of the Council could no thave.U  suitable basis for determining the val- 
•• • ' ue of the future cow, but where " '
HARDW ARE AND  
GENERAL MERCHANTS
\
How about those rooms you 
want to paper ?
We carry a nice assortment 
of W A LL and 
CEILING PAPER.
Also Ayers ^
PAINTS, VARNISHES 
And STAINS.
Will be pleased to show 
goods and quote prices in any 
quantities.
i f l
supplied
Seconded by Aid. Meikle in very breeder is endeavouring to increase the 
atJdatory terms, the vote of thanks was o/, his herd' economicallyj he can-
passed with cor'diality, and the Council 
then adjourned until Monday, May 26.
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OF APRIL
■ Property Stolen
Total value of property re­
ported stolen during the 
month .... J..........................
Total value of property re­
ported stolen and recovered
Total value of property re­
ported stolen and not recov­
ered ;.................. ..................
Collections
Trade Licence money col­
lected during the month ....
Road Tax, money collected ....
Poll Tax money collected ....
$757.00
not afford to be too hasty’in dispois 
ing of females until they are given an­
other chance. Some cows mature earl­
ier than others and although the earl­
ier maturing ones are probably the 
more desirable, many others prove to 
be valuable in any herd.
; W. H. HICKS. '
Superintendent Experimental Farm, 
Agag^iz, B.C.
A firm known as the Jap_anesc But- 
750.00 chers' Association is now engaged in 
the erection of stock yards and corrals 
at Yokohama capable of handling at 
least 200 head of cattle ner month. 
This firm is greatly interested in open­
ing up a market in Japan for Canadian 
live stock and is the purchaser of the 
trial shipment of 28 steers '"recently 
shipped from Edmonton to the Orient.
7.00
10.00
56.00
160.00
Total collections $226.00
, -----   ̂ . . ' ' McClymonds High School Band.
Piano Solos—(a)_ Murmuring Ze-| lo.oo p.m. to 1.00-a.m.—Hotel St. 
Pbyf®^ U ^ se n ), (b) The Butterfly Fj-ancis Dance Orchestra, San Francis-(Gri<* .̂^—Douglas SoulC’
Tenor Solo—"The Break o f . Day” 
(Sanderson).—Frank Mueller.
Mezzo-Soprano Solo "Absent” 
(Metcalf).—^Marguerite Weaver.
March—"The Columbian" (Fulton). 
■ ■ /
CO, Henry Halstead, leader.
The main street of Armstrong is at 
present in disuse as it has been torn up 
in order to‘ build a cement pavement.
Western Canada received approxim. 
ately 7,000 new settlers from overseas 
daring April, according to figures is­
sued by the Canadian National Rail­
ways at Winnipeg. This marks thej 
heaviest influx into th« Dominion siitcc] 
pre-war days and is stated to be the 1 
advance guard oLthousands more wli 
will pour into the West during this and!
succeeding months. '
C X .L .
10 case lots $8:00 per case 
1 to 9 cases $8.25 per case 
. Spot Cash
F. O. B. MAGAZINE 
Swan Lake
D E T O N A T O R S  a n d  
F O S E
A package
'I
- I
PURE LARD
3 lb. Tins 
, 5 lb. Tins
10 lb. Tins
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
IN DRAMA
(Continued from page 5)
Armstrong witiiaraw rrom  j^acrossc pgi Copyright by The Wheeler byii- v  
Leaguo N* dicatc, Inc. ♦
A most unexpected bombsheU in Ole* 
anagan lacrosse circles was exploded I 
late yesterday afternoon, when it Was | 
I officially reported that Armstrong, the i 
I lacrosse .champions of the Interior, I 
I ’could not field a team to do battle with 
our local artists today, and further-1
» « « •S'•» «  «  « -fr « •S'
T h e  policeman on the beat moved up tliQ avenue impressively. The
impressiveness was habitual and 
not for show, for , spectators were few.
time barely 10 o’clock
|i.„ro;A ™ ».ro„s off,oils
will, not be able to enter in the league
this season: ^ iwitim
Immediately after the news of Arm-1 j ^ intricate and artful
frtntr’n witliflr.'iwal from the race fori , ..........
dcpcopled the streets 
Trying doors as ho went, t irling his
picture
trusting husband until gradually bit 
by bit. circumstancijs aiding, the poison 
ui bcuituiii Miso uiitimcu mm us a vicr 
tim, Don Severo, who from first to 
lust believed in the guilt of the suspec­
ted parties, and Don Ernesto, who 
tried to do what was right and honour­
able on all occasions, and who placed 
his benefactor’s interests, and that of 
his wife, before his'own and was, in 
consequence, misunderstood by nearly 
everybody. Two other members of the 
cast also took jiarts which called . for 
considerable, skill, Mr, Tommy Taylor 
that of “Captain Beauchamp, of the 
British Embassy,’’ a friend of all par­
ties who did his best to help all to act 
and Mr. Fred. Lister,^ who, 
the son of Don Seveto 
Mercedes, took the role of 
young man who liked gbs-
''ft mm
THURSDAY. MAY ISUi. iW
asr
> ' . X'*'5- ' J* «* V'
' $ i \  s X N
guardian of the I sip and scandal, though he pretended to
Each package ot NABOB DESSERT JELLY makes a
pint of Delicious Jelly. 1 1 | | »
. ...... .... '
Ichisc. Arrangements were also made 
for the local club to travdl north this 
morning for the
lownahnc-up, will xnr I ace the lignts ot a cigar store or ot ani, i t  wouia oc quite inviuious to amgie
I ; v9‘‘i» , A*9^' all-night lunch counter; but the major- out any of«thc actors for opccialmcn-
[ Spear; cover _pomt. Art Ncul ( Scot-j doors belonged to business tion. The entire cast was excellent and,
TA* v  I >1 «‘̂ V/‘ I places that had long since been closed, for an amateur , production, the acting
Dick Parknison, 3rd dcf., Yic DeHart, I •y^hen about midway of a certain was singularly smooth throughout. Bc- Ccntrc,C. McMillan; 3rd home, W .' - - ' - - - -  — ... —
' r  ̂ . yjf* I PiJiice. The vicinity was one that kept try to suppress them as , much as he
“•II 1®'̂ ! 1 1 '.*'*̂ ^*^” I early hours. Now. and then you night could and to be a friend 9! its victims. 
I propamy I sec the lights of a cigat’ store or of anl, It would be quite invidious to single
INDIA'S FINEST BABY 
■ Baby ahowa In, India have ahown 
that among tho ohlldron of that 
huge country arc aomc lovoly - apeol- 
mona of biibyhood. Tho picturo 
ahbwB Horhaagyar K. Sothua, who 
won Lady Reading's Qold Modal at 
the DolhP Baby Show.
IN TINS H
. 60c 
. 95c 
$1.85
This is the kind put up by the 
Bovt îl people and think is the
nicest flavored of all. 25c
, V-. w.v. I’ll block the policeman suddenly slowed fore the , curtain; rose Mr. F. G.i.C.
walk. In the doorway of a dark- Wood, Associate Professor, pf English 
home, C._Shilliiigford, outside home, hardware store a man leaned, at the U. B, C.,-addressed the audience
^  home, uiiHghted cigar in his mouth. aiid in a few happy phrases thanked
As the policeman vvalkcd up to him those ' 'prcsciiit for their attendance, 
ProAyn, , Kun Cnaphn, Vic .Fowler. | spoke up quickly. , ; pointing put that this is the fifth year
''U I “It’s all right, officer,’' he said, re- m which the Players’ Club o fth e U n -
assuringly.“ rm  just waiting for a iversity had been able to present, a p l^
friend. I t’s an appointment made to ■ the public and alludiilg to Mr. T. 
twenty years ago. Sounds a little Taylor; a former resident of Kelowna, 
funny to. you; doesn’t it? Well, , I ’ll who acted the part of Captain Bp t̂u- 
explain if you'd like to make certain champ, and whose work had been .high- 
it's all straight. About that ^ong ago ly commended^ by the dramatic critics 
there used to be < restaurant where of the Coast cities. He was pleased, at 
tins store stands—'Big Joe’ Brady’s | such a. large audience witnessing the |
“Say, BiU,” said Oklahoma Joe, Vl 
have noticed that when pne of these 
Injuns gets him an autoihbbilc, he 
wants to take it apart and fix it first
r t f t  wW  p ay
Fire Inaui
the 
s rance
Premium on
on the aver­
age house and contents in Kel­
owna FOR THREE YEARS. 
This is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. I t  is oureW 
worth while to be on tho safe 
side at these rates. «
INSURE NOW  W ITH
L W. Wilkinson & Co.
EatabUahed 1893
Corner Bernard Ave, and Water 8t. 
Phonb254
W o have some excellent buys 
in both City and Farm property
Wily because?’
“(5h,’’ repiiccT BiU carelessly, '*1 bup-
pose it’s natural. vHc just wants to 
'show his injunuity.’’ . >i|fi
Crooked Spirits
, Eliza; “Ah don’ hold wid dem spir­
itualists no mo'.’’ ,
Mandy: “Huccunv dat?’’
Eliza: "Ah went to one of dem mectr
in’s to find but Whah is at mah earrings' 
what disappear^ an'.all Ah finds out is 
dat mail necklace disappears;’* ^
BASEBALL
A tin
PURE JAM
ALL KINDS
Including King Beach and Empress in Strawberry
: Raspberry and seven 6ther fruits, each ...............  I
Pure Jam in glass jars, each 25c
\ First District League .Game 
In the first, match of the District 
League, Rutland ball tossets will jour­
ney to Winfield next Tuesday. A good 
even match is assured and several cars 
of, ball fans arc planning to see the 
opening game.
l ^ a l  Ball Team Will Travel North 
Today , ■
Hughie Sparks, manager of the local 
ball team, will invade Salmon Arm to­
day with his all-star squad in the sec­
ond fixture of the North Okanagan 
league; Garson .McLeod and Pat Pat­
terson, old-time Kelowna stars, will 
not be in the line-up blit will be avail, 
able when the Vernon ball toshers 
come here on May 24th.
restaurant.
“Until five years ago,’
production as he had been warned that
said the po- it might be better to omit thc Okana- 
Hceman. “It was torn down then.’’ gan Valley from this year’s itinerary.
The man in the doorway struck a I ~ Throughout the play the audience! 
match and lit his cigar. The light was, very appreciative and bursts of ap- 
showed a pale, square-jawed face with plause were frequent, in fact the pro­
keen eyes, and a little white scar near duction could scarcely have been bet- 
his right eyebrow. His scarfpin was | ter received, 
a large diamond, oddly set.
FOOTBALL
The footballers are fast getting into 
shape and are taking on a , friendly
game with the Rutland football players 
on Monday evening at Rutland. The
game is called for 6,30.
The McKenzie Co.9
EMPIRE DAY GAMES
Plans have been completed for the 
opening of the athletic season in Ke­
lowna oil May 24th, when league fix-
‘“Twenty years ago tonight,’’ said the / ,  . . , , .
mari,*̂ T dined here a t ‘Big Joe’ Brady’s his egotism enlarged by success, .was 
with Jimmy Wells, my best chum, and beginning to outline the history ot his 
the finest chap in the world. He and career. The other, submerged in hisj 
I were raised here in New York, just overcjpat, listened with interest. . 
like two brothers,, together. I was At the corner stood a drug store, I 
eighteen and Jimmy was twenty. The brilliant with electric lights. When 
next morning I was to start .for the they came into this glare each of .them 
West to make my fortune. You turned simultaneously to gaze upon the] 
couldn’t have, dragged Jimmy out of other's face.
New York; he thought it was the only The man from the West stopped sud-1 
place on earth. Well, we agreed that ^g|^|y released his arm.
night that we would meet here again not Tifrlmv W pUs ” he l
exactly twenty years from that date
o t i r l  f l m p .  n r ;  m a t t p r  w h a l  n i i r  c o n d i t i o n s  snappeu. X w c i i t y  y c a i s  i »  a  l u u g  |and ti e, no « a t t „  Whatcom
We figured I nose from a Roman to a pug.
. “I t  sometimes changes a good man !
PHONE 214
opposing teams in each 
sport will be Vernon and Kelowna. 
I The day will conclude as usual with 
a dance in the Scout Hall in the even- 
ling*
VERY PARTICULAR WOMEN
are iour best customers, because nothing less than our high standard 
of cleaning service will keep their fine apparel fresh and lovely.
Price List and Information on Request.
I
“ RELIABLE—THAT'S ALL”
Opposite Public Library. «AT^AT>^r ATnm nm A234-236 TweWth Avenue West, CALGARY, ALBERTA.
as
P r e p a r e
Your trees for the coming crop with our 
FERTILIZER.
Heavy bearing trees need and deserve the 
best Fertilizers you can give them; real 
food that will build them up and flt them 
to produce heavy high-grade Fruit.
NITRATE OF SODA, per ton ..... . . $78.00
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA, per ton $98.00
FLOUR FEED OATS W HEAT
might be V or
. ..xaj- -Tt..,. vvi.c.. xca .; , wc might havc to comc.^ _
tures in lacrosse, football' and baseball I that in twenty years each of us pug |  ; , . . „ .-j the tall man
will he nlaved in the afternoon The to have our destiny worked out and into a baa , one, saiq tne_ tan *9̂ 0* win pe piayea in tne atiernoon. ine  r whatever they were You ve been under arrest for tenbranch o f  | od^ortunes maae, wnatever tney were 1 Chicago thinks
“I r  sbund's pretty interesting,” said you may; have^ dropped over our way 
the policeman. “Rather a lo n g  time and wires us she wants to have a chat 
between meets, though, it seems to with, you; . Going quietly, are you. 
me Haven’t you heard from your That’s sensible. Now, before we go to 
friend since you left?” a • the station here s a note I was asked
“Well, yes, for a time we corre- to hand you. You may read it here at 
sponded,” said the other. “But after a the window. I t’s from Patrolman! 
year or two we lost track of each Wells,” '
other. You see, the West", is a pref The man from the West unfolded the I 
big proposition, and I kept hustling little piece of paper handed ;him. His 
around over it pretty lively. But I hand was steady when he began, to 
know Jimmy will meet me here if he’s read, but it trembled a little by the 
alive, for he always-was the truest time he had .finished. The note was] 
stanchest old chap in the world. He’ll rather short.
never forget. I came a thousand miles “Bob: I was at the apipointed place ]
to stand in this door tonight, and it s , When you struck the match
worth it if my old partner turns up. . _ .
The waiting rnan pulled out a hand­
some watch, the lids of it set with] 
small diamonds. ^
“T hree. minutes . to ten,” he an­
nounced. “It was exactly ten o’clock 
when we parted here at the restaurant 
door.” . , ,
“Did pretty well out West, didnt j 
you?” asked the policeman.
“Y'ou bet! I hope Jimmy has done I 
half as well. He vyas a kjnd pf plod-| 
der, though, good fellow as he was.
I’ve had to compete with some of the 
sharpest wits going to get my pile. A 
man gets in a groove in New York-I 
I t takes the West to put a razor-edge j 
on him.”
The policeman twirled his club and] 
took a step or two.
“I’ll be on my way. Hope your 
friend comes around all right. Going | 
to call time on him sharp?”
“I should say not!”- said the other,
“I ’ll give him half an Hour at least.
If Jimmy is alive on earth he’ll be here 
by that  ̂time. So long, officer.”
“Goodnight, sir,”_ said the policeman, 
passing on along his beat, trying doors | 
as he went.
to light your cigar I saw it was the) 
face. of the man wanted in Chicago, j 
Somehow I couldn’t do it myself, so I j 
went around and got a plain clothes 
man to do the job. JIMMY.’
w i t h  u s  d o e s n ’t  a f f o r d  ®| 
m u c h  v a r i e t y  —  i t  j 'u s t  
c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  G r o c e r y
There was now a fine, cold drizzle! u ,
I had risen from 0  H U Sm eSS. W h y  SnO U la I tfalling, and the wind .
its uncertain puffs into a steady blow, n  n O t?  I t ’s  OUr S p e c ia lty -  
Tho few foo. passengers asli, in .h a rj?
mi iM
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Black Leaf 40.
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Casein Spreads.
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AN ENGLISH WOMAN AS AN 
ARAB CHIEFTAINESS
About fifty years ago. when Miss i
quarter hurried dismally and silently 
along with coat collars turned high and g  linSf Groceries, and WC
@ like selling them. We 
o sell everything in our
pocketed hands. And in the door of 
the hardware store the man^who had 
come a thousand miles to fill an ap­
pointment, uncertain almost to ab-
Emily -Keen 'wa's on a holiday Tn Tan”-1 the Wend _ of his youth,
I gier. she was admired by the CherifI smoked his cigar and waited.
of Wazen, a local chieftain, who, being! twenty
3  r 1 o c l ' 'n « < ^ 3 r l f  — I R I IQ  ' t n C l l
KELOWNA, B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-L1
KELOWNA AOMTIC ASSOCUTION, LTD.
MEMBERSHIP TICKETS
FAMILY (2. members) ......
Additional Family Tickets, each 
GENTLEMEN
VISITORS: Monthly Ticket ......
Weekly Ticket .......
.................a........... , ^^5.00
‘ nn
Apply :—F. J. FOOT, at the. Pavilion; H. G. M. WILSON,
Bernard Avenue.
39-4C
I a descendant of Mohammed was also a 
! “holy man.” Friendship ripened and 
they w-ere married on January 17th, 
1873, there being three ceremonies, 
each separate, Christian, Mohammedan 
and civil. It was agreed that any sons 
were ta b e  brought up in the Moham- 
I med faith in order that they might
minutes he waited, 
a tall man in a long overcoat, 
with collar turned up to his_ eats, hur­
ried across. from the opposite side of 
the street. He went directly to the! 
waiting man.
"Is that you. Bob?” he asked, doubt­
fully. : ,
“Is that you, Jimmy Wells?” cried
succeed to their father’s honors, title , • j  -1, 1’ . v/a, “Bless njy heart! exclaimed the new]and dominions. Now at the age of ov­
er seventy years, this old lady finds 
[herself a widow,, thfi* mother of two
o  l in e  a t  j u s t  a  f a i r  m a r g i n  
o  o f  p r o f i t  a n d  w e  e n d e a v -  
0  o u r  t o  d o  b u s in e s s  o n  
B business principles. It is on 
B t h i s  f o u n d a t i o n  t h a t  w e  
B a r e  b u i ld i n g  u p  o u r  b u s i -  
B n e s s  a n d  t h a t  c o n f id e n c e  
B b e tw e e n  t h e  p u r c h a s e r  
a a n d  t h e  v e n d o r  s o  e s s e n -
and
arrival, grasping both the other’s IO tial tO  permanency, 
hands with his own. “̂I t’s Bob, sure 
■ L t  • . I as fate. I was certain I ’d find yoii
sons, the elder of whom is the present here if you were still in existence.
Cherif, and grandmother of nine boys j Well, well, well 1-^twcnty years is a 
and ten girls. She arranged the matri-llong time. The old restaurant’s gone, 
moriial affairs of all of them, and al- ^ k  had lasted,,so we could
ti have had another dinner there. How though she has brought them all upK^g treated you, old man?”
as strict Mohammedans, she remains! “Bully; it has given me everything 
a Christian. The Wazen family is the 11 asked it for.j you’ve changed lots, 
oldest in the world, this being the 38th J*™”*!'-  ̂ thought you were so
generation. She is regarded as holy! “Oh, I grew a bit after I was twen- 
by the people who kiss her garments j ty.”
aSiShc passes. She has also done splen-j “Doing well in New York, Jimmy?” 
did work among them and was recent-j “Moderately. I have a position in 
ly honoured by the French government I one of the city departments. Come
Sc ‘'5:2“ .,®'=“; know Quality up to a standard
pie. The picture shows the Chenfa at about old times.” ' ' ' * *
her palace in Tanker, where she fre- The two men started up the strcct.iBs 
qucntly cnttsrtains friends and relatives.I arm in arm. The than from the W est,In
B
:  Holmes 
:  Gordon, Ltd.-I
> Family Grocers Phone 30
o —not down to a price.
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U n d e r w e a r  fo r  S u p r e m e
S u m m e r  
U o m f o r t
This is a Forsyth Athletic 
Suit. It is designed and 
tailored to giye perfect fit 
with chest measurements 
and trunk measurements 
scientifically proportioned.
, Forsyth Famous Patented' 
Seat Opening assures con­
venience and comfort, In 
durable Naincheck Gloth.
FORSYTH UNDERW EAR
H ot W eather Underwear
MEN’S, W OMEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
Koolest $2 .00 .̂  Nobby    $1,35 Naincheck ;. $L50
Jack $1.5Q Hatchaway, $1.50 National .... $2.00
These rejpresent the cloths and prices in Athletic Underwear 
BalbrigganV combination and two-piece, per suit-— 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50
Made every way—Short sleeve and ankle length no sleeve 
arid knee length,; long sleeve and ankle length; If its under­
wear, we have it and just what you want.
Dainty and Cool Summer 
Muslinwear
Sheer of texture, yet extremely 
durable this is the sort of under­
wear discriminating women sel- 
,ect‘ for the utmost in summer 
comfort. And now. at, the thresh­
old of the warm weather season is 
the best time to provide yourself 
with a goodly amount when as­
sortments are at their fullest.
Women’s Vests, fine lisle, opera 
top, finished with a fine picot
50c “"‘‘65c
Women’s Vests, fine mercerized 
lisle, opera top, silk straps,
95c $1.50
Women's Vests in cumfy cut, 
straps do not slip, fine crochet
50c 65c
Cumfy cut mercerized Vests, fii\- 
ished at top with silk picot 
edge, from 7 5 ^  to
Women's cotton Vests, sleeveless, short 35c ̂  40c
sleeves and opera top »at, each ............
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers,
pink and white, sizes 34 65c
t^). 4 a>t........................
Women’s fine lisle Zimmerknit
Bloomers, pink and (j?'| OK 
white, a t ....
Women’s naincheck Bloomers 
with double elastic at knee, pale
pink and mauve .... 85c
Women’s striped satinette Blopm- 
ers, full size, pink and K A  
orchid, a t ...... ...........
Women's silk Bloomers in all 
shades: white, pink, peach, sand
d orchid and rpse; $2.50
each
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